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The community plan 
and the zoning and 
subdivision by-laws for 
north Saanich were 
given final reading and 
approval at' a special 
meeting of council called 
Tuesday.
There was some 
opposition to the mayor 
calling a special meeting 
to pass the by-laws but 
the final vote recorded 
unanimous support for 
the by-laws from all the 
aldermen present.
Aid. Robert
Thompson is in Britain 
for two weeks.
“Is there a sense of 
urgency for passing 
these now, instead of 
next meeting?” said 
Aid. George Westwood.
He preferred to wait 
until the Capital 
Regional Board had also 
approved the plan. Their 
meeting was scheduled 
for the next day,
Wednesday, when the 
C.R.B. approved the 
plan.
“1 support the view of 
Aid. Westwood. We 
should wait for the 
blessing of C.R.D.” said 
Aid. Eric Sherwood.
Mayor Paul Grieve 
explained his action 
saying, “This is not a 
suitable topic for the 
next election and 
because the next meeting 
is so close to the elec­
tion, I think it best to 
clear this”.
“I don’t think any 
member of the council 
cares to go around the 
; block with this again.”
: Ihesaid;
After the three by- 
ilaws were: passed, 
committee A, the zoning 
and subdivision com­
mittee, met to handle 
several items that were 




Someone tried to break 
into Capital Market on 
Fifth Street last week but 
had little luck.
Police said the store 
manager reported that a 
glass door had been cracked 
and a moulding was 
removed.
The building hadn’t been 
entered.
First a Killer Whale 
— then a Blue Heron!
Hc.siclcs carcing for wounded killer whale.s and 
reading pelition.s again,st his prQpo.sed 
developinenl scheme in North Saanich, Scaland 
ownei Bob Wright now has another problem...a 
disabled blue heron.
Monday ariernoon the bird was under the 
walehrul care of a peninsula vet, having flown 
into an overhead cable on the property of 
ilosun’.s Marina which WrighI owns. The bird 
suffered a broken leg.
: The heron was operated on yesterday tnor- 
j: iiing. It is now recupcniiing at tite Miinro road 
|; residence of Cleo MalhesonV who has ti federal 
if licence to care for injured wildliic, Mrs, 
Malheson told The Review that Wright has 
(d’fcrcd to pay for the bird’s medical care.
“It's really good of him,” she said. “We 
pperaie this service rather on a shoestring. IHvery 
donation helps,"
to siivc dll' life <tf tlu* Injiirctl Idrd ftiMtil.
The iiiilniul evpireil sliorlly lifter press time. An luilopsy 
viiistielngeoiuliieled.
Wright offers 3000 foot 
strip of waterfront 
to North Saanich
IF YOU ARE PLANNING on robbing a peninsula bank it 
might be best to wait until Sidney RCMF^ constable Grant 
Bottrcil is off duty, for he is one of the best shots in the 
business. Botirell recently attended the Alberta Police 
combat championships along with three other members of 
the force from Vancouver Island; their team placed second
in the sliarpsliooter competition.
Boitrell uses a 357 Smith and Wesson handgun in such 
competitions, a weapon fitted with a Bomar barrel and 
adjustable sights. “I enjoy shooting," the constable told 
'I'lie Review. ‘‘It has become a real hobby for me.” (Photo 
by Petimutier).
ByllRUCEOBEE
Saanich Peninsula civic elections are coming 
up within the iie.xt month and once again 
candidates will be grapsing for issuesf 
The peninsula’s three mtinicipalities have 
never been known for their fiery campaign 
issues and, i)f course, the spirit of this year’s 
elections will inevitably be dampened by the 
ancient issue of water for the peninsula’s 11,730 
ihiisty voteis
In Sicincy, however, there 
was no significant issue and 
only 20,4 per cent of the 
voiers showed up in spile of 
a mayoralty race.
Nominations close on 
Oct. .31 and elections will be 
held Nov. 19, ’I'liis yettr 
there arc 4,158 eligible 
voiers in Sidney, 3,172 in 
North Saanich, and 4,4(X) in 
Central Satmieh.
GRIEVE RETIRES 
With The reiiremeni of 
North Saanich Mayor I’anI
The voter inrnonis last 
year clearly indicate that the 
electorate is attracted by 
issues not simple names on 
ludicas.
In Central Saanich, for 
e,xamp!e, 40 per cent of the 
total eligible voters showed 
up to e,vpress their feelings 
on a referendunt for 
peninsula recreation. In 
North Saanich the issue was 
bylaw 194 and 49 per cent 
of the voters turned out to 
cast tlieh ballots.
Grieve, a mayoralty race is 
shaping np between 
iddeiincn Owen I’liilp and 
George Westwood.
Sidney Mayor Dick Leigh 
has indicated he plans to 
seek re-election and there 
have been tto challengers 
for the top job in Sidney. 
C?etiiral Saanich Mayor 
.lean Bntlcr is midway 
through a icrtn so there’s no 
mayoralty contest : in That 
mutiieipaliiy,
Under Sidney's new two- 
year election scheme, all 
.seven seats are open,
Incumbent Aid. Gib 
Baal, who has .served one 
tertn, platts to leave 
municipal polltic.s due to a 
business move.
Bernard Eihier, currently 
serving Ids first term, plans 
to .seek re-election because 
he believes he hasn’t had 
time to complete projects in
which he’s become in­
volved.
Ethier says lie’s tTrn- 
cerned about the bickering 
among the three 
municipalities over water 
it ltd he vvants a quick 
resolution of the 
arguments,
Ross Martin, wlio has 
served a total of three years 
on council , plans to run 





beauliljcation program is 
incomplete, he said, and the 
recreation commission is 
still in need of Martin’s 
membersltlp,,
Marlin says he’s also 
concerned about the 
development expected to 
result from an assured 
Coritlnui'd on I‘«gc 2
A 3,000-fool strip of 
waterfront has been offered 
to North Saanich by the 
owners of Bosun’s Marina 
in Tsehiim Harbour.
Bob Wright, owner of 
North Saanich Marina 
Ltd., told The Review he is 
prepared to offer the strip 
of land, 25 feet wide, in 
return for permission to 
build on the opposite side 
of the 37-acre property.
“1 don’t care whether 
they take the piece along 
Blue Heron Bay or along 
Tsehum Harbour mud 
flats, but 1 think it’s only 
fair that in return 1 should 
be able to build on the other 
side,” Wright said, adding 
that there would be no 
buildings within 200 feet of 
the strip.
The marina has been the 
subject of growing con­
troversy since it was pur­
chased last summer. Wright- 
also owns Oak Bay Marina.
“I can’t understand how 
this thing has got so out of 
hand,” he said. “We’re not 
interested in ramming 
anything down anyone’s 
throat. We’re in no hurry at 
all.”
Fears of possible 
destruction of a bird 
sanctuary located on the 
marina property were 
expressed at a North 
Saanich council , meeting 
this week by a group which' 
presented a petition signed 
by 1,000 people.
The petition objected to 
the company’s proposal to 
“build houses along the 
bird sanctuary...and to 
dredge the mud flats of 
Tsehum Harbour.’,’
William Turner, 
representing the group of 
about 30 people, suggested 
the municipality somehow 
acquire the land.
Mayor Paul Grieve said a 
letter expalining the 
municipality’s position on 
il)o. marin.'i would be mailed 
to all North Saanich 
residents and any 
developments would be 
dealt with the new council 
after the Nov. 19 civic 
elections.
There is a misiin-^ 
derslanding, Grieve said, 
among members of the 
group attending the 
meeting, those who singed 
the petition and the press.
Aid. Wilf Price and Aid. 
Owen Philp .suggested .some 
members of the public have 
failed to realize that the 
area i.s coveted under the 
new community plan and 
that some people ap- 
pareiilly don’t imder.sliKl 
the plan,
Wright said he had met 
with the municipality’s 
planner and Tviayor for 
scveiiil informal di.scusslons 
”to discover what the 







In a positive and prompt 
response to ' a subnii.ssion 
from (he Central Saanich 
Ratepayers’ Association. 
Central Saanich council 
passed a rc.solulion 
unanimously on Monday 
night that: “the Central 
Saanich community plan be 
made official in accordance 











originally zoned for marina 
use but, under the new 
community plan, the land, 
with the e.xccption of a 
small portion, became 
rc.sidemially zoned.
Under the community 
plan, the company has the 
rigl)l to subdivide the land 
and sell it in half-acre 
parcels but indications are 
the company doesn’t intend 
to do so.
The idea of offering the 
strip of land to the 
municipality, Wright said, 




development it wouldn’t 
even be seen from the 
sanctuary,” he said.
The maximum the 
company could build would 
be six units per acre, 
following the cluster 
regulations in the com­
munity plan.
Wright said the company 
has about $1 million in­
vested in the property.
Council agreed to«sk the 
company to provide a 
development proposal 
which falls within the 




The Canadian economy 
is facing serious problems 
involving staggering 
figures,” Esquimalt- 
Saanich MP Donald Munro 
said last week.
Speaking to 130 people 
attending a wine and cheese: 
party in Sidney Munro SEiid 
the federal Liberal 
government spent more in 
the past 10 years than all 
previous governments 
combined.
Munro is battling former 
Victoria Mayor Peter 
Pollen for the; Oct. 29 
Progressive Conservative 
nomination tO; stand as a 
Candidate Tn. the :^next 
federal election.
The Conservatives, he 
said, is given the job of 
acting as watchdog oyer the 
government in the House of 
Commons.
“This government is 
doing so much wrong we’re
fully busy,” he said.
Munro , also reitterated 
his suggestions that Peter 
Pollen should have selected 
another constituency to 
represent.
He said one Conservative 
will be eliminated as a result 
of Pollen’s decision to seek 
the nomination ill 
Esquimalt-Saanich and 
more Conservatives are 
needed in other areas to 
defeat the government.
Munro was elected; in 
1972 and re-elected in i 974.;:
The nominating meeting 
will be held in VVietbria’s 
Memorial Arenas at'8|p.mv 
and a 11 y 61 e r s T m u s tS'be 
members at least T 4 clays 
before they ’ re eligible to 
cast a ballot. T
A bus from Sidney will be 
available to people in 
Sidney, for those in need of 
transportatibni ^ '
Council members seek 
meeting with Curtis
Sidney council members 
have decided to go right to 
the top and seek an 
audience witli municipal 
affairs minister Hugh 
Curtis concerning new 
proposals to be considered 
in relation to the cost- 
.sharing formula for local 
water supply.
In a meeting last Tuesday 
the water commission 
agreed on a cost-sharing 




A free legal aid clinic is 
being held from 12:30 to 
3:30 p.m. every Saturday in 
the Saanich Peninsula 
Guidmicc Association 
office, downstairs in the 
.Sidney fowl) Hull, by eight 
law Htudcnls from the 
University of Victoria.
The service is being 
provided to give advise to 
people and provide reforrnls 
only. The siudcnts will not 
represent clicni.s in court or 
take cm any cases, ac­
cording to Jennifer Pas.s, 
one of the group’s 
organizers. •
Miss I'ass, a re.sidcnl of 
Towner Bay, said that 
people imeresicd in the 
service can call 656-2680.
recommendations were 
rushed through loo quickly 
and local a|dermcn were not 
able to make their own 
recommendations and has 
now implimented the 
formula Which calls for a 
S50 charge paid by each 
municipality for individual 
water hook-ups and a 
gallon charge.
The two Sidney aldermen 
wlio are members of the 
Water Commission, Jerry 
Tregaskis and Jim Lang, 
did not attend the meeting 
at which t lie recom-i 
mendalions were made and 
will prepare an alternative 
proposal to lake lb Curtis.
Sidney council \vanis it 
number of eltangcs made 
concerning the cost .sharing 
of ilte wafer sttpply between 
the tltrce immiclpaliiies atid 
I he,se will be outlined and 
discussed before an iippeaf 
is tnadc to Curtis. '
■ Stolen
Police arc bn the lookout! 
Tor 11 while and turquoise 
dingy which was stolen lust 
week from a boathouse onf 
Lochsidc Drive, ?
William McDonald oil 
Locksldc, reported Ihcj 
ciglit-foot Sportynk, valued f 
at $2(X), bears the name j 
Ouvy in black Icitcis on 
stern.
MEET OUR WAREHOUSE MANAGER
BUI Farrell
Bill says \*At these prices my 
warehouse will soon bo empty*',
.....................................................WHIWAHlMieM
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McTA VISH ROAD STORE WILL 
NOT CLOSE ~SA Y O WNERS
Responding to a story in 
the October 5 Review about 
McTavish Road Store 
possibly closing, a 
spokesman for the owners 
said, the store would not 
close.
“We will not allow the 
store to close under any 
circumstances.” said 
Timothy Durkin, managing 
accountant for the store 
owner, Oakcrest Park
Estates, Ltd. “We will 
carry out any improvements 
required.”
“We have owned the 
building for quite a few 
years and consider it to be 
in the best of condition,” 
he said.
Oakcrest has requested 
an independent engineer’s 
report on the condition of 
the building.
Candidates prepare for Elections
Continued from Page 1
for thewater supply 
peninsula.
E1 c a n o r S o w c r b y , 
currently serving her first 
year, is planning to seek re- 
election.
Jerry Tregaskis, first 
elected in 1975, has decided 
to seek re-election and Aid. 
Jim Lang hasn’t made up 
his mind.
With two aldermen
seeking the mayor’s seat in 
North Saanich, a total of 
five aldermanic seats are 
vacant.
Eric Sherwood, a four- 
year veteran of North 
Saanich council has an­
nounced his intention to 
seek re-election, citing the 
protection of en­
vironmentally sensitive 
areas as one of his goals.
Aid. Wilf Price intends to 
step down due to business
pressures and Aid. John 
Lapham hasn’t decided on 
his political future.
In Central Saanich, 
where there are three two- 
year aldermanic terms 
available. Aid. Ray Lamont 
has decided to try and add 
another two years to his 20- 
year record.
Lamont had originally 
planned to retire but he 
picked up nomination 
papers this week.
Aid. Percy Lazarz, who’s 
served a total of nine years 
Central Saanich, is the first 
in that municipality to file 
his nomination papers.
Frank Waring, who has 
serviced two years on 





believes there are no 
contentious, issues in 
Central Saanich, he says 
there will always be the 
pressures of growth in a 
rural municipEdity and it 
must be carefully controlled 
by council members.
Noinia Scalcy, ol 
Saaiiicli scltool board, said 
slie plans to resign in mid­
term and seek re-election 
for a two-year term.
The idea-is to bring the 
school board’s elections in 




A 50 year old man 
suffered a broken hip and a 
31 year old man suffered 
lacerations to his hand 
when the vehicle they were 
riding in overturned last 
Saturday afternoon in an 
“off road” accident.
According to Central 
Saanich police the vehicle 
had been performing some 
“off road” stunts on the 
gravel bank at the north 
side of Keating X Road at 
Bryn. The vehicle went up 
the embankment and, when 
it attempted to descend, it 
overturned.
will be elected at the same 
time the town’s mayor and 
aldermen are elected.
A total of four two-year 
seats are open on the school 
board and two incumbents, 
Rubymay Parrott for North 
Saanich, and Jack Arm­
strong for Saanich, will join 
Sealey in the running.
Sidney and North 
Saanich voters will get 
several opportunities to 




sponsored by the local 




director of the chamber’s 
publicity committee, told 
The Review this week 
public meeting, hosted by 
chamber member Karl 
Drost, will be held in the 
Legion Hall on Mills Roac 
at 8 p.m. on Nov. 8 to 
introduce the North 
Saanich candidates.
A similar meeting will be 
held for the Sidney can 
didates in Sanscha Hall on 
Nov. 9 at 8 p.m.
The chamber will also 
sponsor a Cable 10 program 
on Nov. 15 aL 8 p.m. 
Goodman said.
The North Saanich 
candidates will be given the 
first hour and Sidney 
contestants will appear 
between 9 and 10 p.m.
Each candidate,- 
Goodman said, will be 
given three or four minutes 
to speak on the issues and 
the program will then be 
thrown open to people 
wishing to call the studio 
and ask questions.
Other all-candidates 
meetings in the three 
peninsula municipalities are 
e.xpected to be sponsored by 
various ratepayers’ 
associations.
Spokesmen for the 
municipalities said 
rcgiMiation for tlic voters’ 
lists has closed but people 
can be sworn in at the polls 
if they meet the necessary 
requirements.
SALMON FISHING EXPERT Jim Gilbert took these four prime coho 
from the waters of Saanich Inlet last week whilst drift fishing near 
Whiskey Point. (Review photo by Perlmutter).
Local Coho run one of 
the biggest in recent years
-y/
fi I CLING Cl IA RGESONL Y 
VICTORIA & SIDNEY AREAS
^77-3812
S S R RENTALS LTD.
One of Western Canada’s 
leading experts on salmon 
fishing told The Review this 
week it has been 12 years 
since he has seen such a 
large run of coho enter the 
Saanich Inlet.
Tt just goes to show 
you,” said Saanichton 
resident Jim Gilbert, 
‘When the commercial net 
fleet is removed from the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca then 
the fish get through to us.”
To prove his point 
Gilbert inyited Joshua 
Perlmutter of The Review 
on a recent morning fishing 
expedition; In little over an 
hour following daybreak 
Gilbert hooked and landed 
four prime coho ranging in 
size from ten. to fourteen 
pounds.
All four of the fish were 
caught off Whiskey Point 
in Saanich Inlet on Danish 
Perkin lures which Gilbert 
imports and distributes Last 
year he said he sold 20,000 
such lures.
“In Scandanavia they use 
them mainly in the rivers 
but here drift fishermen use 
them in the sea.” said 
Gilbert. “In my opinion 
they are the best drift­
fishing lures on the 
market.”
He said he had to con­
vince the Danish firm to 
alter the lures to suit Pacific 
Coast conditions.
“They now use American 
made stainle.ss stell hooks 
and connecting rings which 
come from Japan.” said 
Gilbert.
He pointed out that while 
these lures work in 
European rivers for salmon 
they have little or no effect 
in Canadian riverways. 
Anyone catching a salmon 
on them in a West Coast 
river generally would have 
to have snagged it, he said.
While Gilbert admits his 
bias for the lures he imports 
he also concedes that Buzz 
Bombs, Deadly Dick’s and 
Stingsildas have their own 
worth in adrift fisherman’s 
tackle box. He is highly 
enthusiastic about this 
relatively new method of 
fishing whereby a fisher­
man simply positions his 
boat over a likely looking 
spot, shuts the engine off 
and commences to jig his 
lure in such a manner as to 
attract the attention of 
salmon.^ ^ ^
“When you’re out there 
drifitng around you’re 
involved with nature,” said 
Gilbert. “The most im 
portant thing about this is 
the silence. No engine 
running. You can hear the 
sound of gulls working over 
the water and it’s such a 
simple outfit to us...(only 
jib lure and line), even a 
five year old can catch fish 
drift fishing.”
He pointed out, however 
that when fish are dispersed 
over a wide area trolling is a 
more effective method of 
fishing for them.
With present large run of 
coho milling about local 
waters destined for the 
Cowichan & Goldstream
Rivers, Gilbert says one 
doesn’t even need a boat in 
order to try one’s luck. 
From shore or even the 
Sidney wharf, he said 
would be a suitable plat­
form to cast from. T
“Some people have been 
catching salmon from 
beaches and rocks near 
where the fish are feeding,’’ 
said Gilbert.
He pointed out, however, v 
that these coho are about to 
move into Cowichan Bay in 
preparation for the journey 
up-river. I
Gilbert, along with other 
angling experts has ' 
authored a book on entitled 
DRIFT FISHING whiqh : 
includes a special section m 
mooching. Published 
Saltaire Publishing Ltd. it is ■ 
available now in most 
Peninsula book stores. : *
Cocrema®
Beautifies!
Cocrema dry skin 
creme and beauty 
soap contain Cocoa 
Butter. Beautifies 
your skin and you...
The Cocoa Butter, ociontitically ft 
formulated into both Cocrema (■'.
Dry Skin Creme and superfatted,' 
Beauty Soap, really moisturizes, 
and rids your lace and body ol 
the dry, flaky skin that gives the 
appearance ol agoing
Help yourself to a more 
youthful lookget 
Cocrema Dry Skin Creme 




Canada has one of tlic most comprehensive 
LJI pmgrams in the western world.
It has a relatively short entrance period and 
pays bcnclits longer. And almost all Canadians 
hare in the cost and Ixtnefils of tlie program.
By reducing the llnancial shock ot people’s 
novemenis fmm one job to another, 
memployment insurance has helped to keep our 
vorkfomc adaptable t o today’s rapidly changing 
ocial and economic conditions.
iiiip
Uiit,l .II I./ '.U'i
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Remember, our job is to pay you all tlie 
benefits you arc entitled to.
“OK, what do you have to do 
while you’i^e receiving benefits?”
Your Unemployment Insurance office can
“Siu*c. Butwhat about 
le cost to Canadians?”
Certainly, ihc dollar figures arc high. ITiis
ask you to caiTV out what we call a formal ’‘Active 
■ TOur agent will want to know what
car's UI payout to Canadians will approach four 
liars.Sailliori do
But consider that figure in light of tlic 
llltimate benefits to the countjy.
'Fhc UI prognim gives temporary financial 
!iid to hundreds of thousands of Canadians while 
they’re between jobs.
Outright ciiminal fraud is dealt with through 
conventional channels,
.Some jx'ople abuse the sysiem without even
Job Search
you’re doing to find suitable and gainful 
icmploymcnt while you’rc getting your cheques.
I But no matter what hapitcns, you should 
keep l(K)kin^ seriously for a new' job and follow 
any instn.icuons your Ul otficc or Canada 
Manpower Centrc gives you. Your right to conti' 
nuing tenefits depends on it.
if you’ll do your job, we’ll do ours.
HE’S GOING TO GET 
THOSE GLASSES FIXED 
AT LEAST ONGE 
ENTIRELY FREE 
OF CHARGE.
“Isn’t UI rciiily just 
Imoiher kind of welfare?”
t it. Here, and at limes when the abuse is 
y criminal in nature, we have our own stall' 
c the problems.
In any case, ilie vasf majority of UI claimants 




Far from it, Welfare money is paid only 
ccoitHng to need.
Unemployment insurance money is paid 
ccottiing to eligibility.
It’s like any other kind of insurance. If you've 
orked in insurable employment, and a .siiiuition 
rises which enutlcs you to make u claim, that 
jaim will hi settled as quickly and courteously as 
wible,"
“I low about when 1 make a 
claim and von sav “no”?
'/’/w Vmnpliiytuettt Imunme Gmmmmi imJik
Departmrit of Manpomr and hnmigixitim have hemtut 
(Iw Canada Bnpbyvmil andImnignmm Gvimmion. 
Jin- a tms %m il itill see our hmloifkes identified as
nple^v
If you liave good rcason to disagree witli any
cli'
“Well, whiU do you do about 
beaters and abuse?”
There arc fewer clieaters and abusers than 
ime would have yau believe,
decision a III agent makes on your aim, you have 
lh<‘ right to npix'a! that decision to an indi’|xndent 
and impartial isoard of rcl crees, or then an Umpire 
ofihcI'edcnilCourt.
You can go to the aiqxal hearing and lx 
repicseiued by anyone you wish.
And if new' information comes to light Ixforc
And we’re goitig to replace that 
broken lens with either impact 
resistant Hardex or Hardlite 
lenses because we never take 
chances witli young eyes.
If you buy your child's glasses 
from Prescription Optical we'll 
give you a one year guarantee 
which says: WE FIX'ALL 
GLASSE.S, OR REPLACE; 
THE;MIFNEEEyBE,
ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE 
THE FIRST TIME!
And now that you’ve got our 
big news you should probably 
al.so be aware that Prescription 
Optical carries a wide selection 
of fashion frames for diildren, 
to please even the most discern­
ing youngster. L^ecause at 
Prekrlption Optical, we care.
. Sec 1.15 scon and get started on 
your accident proof program,
who want to wo;
or during the ap}xal, you can go back to your 






9779 - 4th, Street.
I ion. And the
whole apixal prxxess is; frce. 0ud Cullon Minisiwf
Bud Cullon 
Mimstro





youngsters who’ve had their 
bicycles lost or stolen in the 
past month have had them 
returned because their 
names were engraved on 
them by the RCMP.
RCMP recently offered 
to engrave names on 
bicycles to help cut down 
on the usual annual back- 
to-school thefts. By 
engraving the owner’s name 
and affixing a Neigh­
bourhood Watch sticker to
the frame, the bicycle is 
clearly identified.
An RCMP spokesman 
said about 100 bikes have 
been engraved since the 
offer was made and other 
bicycle owners are urged to 
take theirs to the RCMP for 
engraving.
Sidney Aglow !
Sidney Women Aglow 
coffee, light lunch at Sidney 
Pentecostal Church Hall, 
Wednesday, Oct. 26th, 
10:30 a.m. Speaker - Jean 
McGregor, Baby sitting 
provided.
PENINSULA AND MANTA PLAYERS 
PRESENT
YOU'RE
A GOOD MAM, 
CHARL8E BROWN
AT
PARKLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL 
THEATRE
OCTOBER 14, 15, 21, 22 - 8 PAA 
SPECIAL MATINEE—OCTOBER 16^2 PM
ADULTS 








The Parkland Senior Girls basketball team has 
eonsenled to aid our club in coming to your door 
with this calendar. Plea.se li.stcii to what the calendar 
will do for you and community spirit.




At Glen Meadows Golf & Country Club.
I'.ntry fee S64.00 Per Rink.
Buffet & Dance on Friday Night.
Get a team together & help iis give the new rink a 
good “kick-(*ff event”.
('ontact: 656-31.36 or 656-7241 for information.
BIMGO
l.ocation: Sanscha ilall. Beacon Avenue, Sidney
Dates: November 7.
Times: 7:.30 to I0:.30 APPROX.
We might not have the largest prizes but we do have 
a lot rif fun. The funds we raise go toward our ac­
tivities in the community. Come and enjoy the 
evenings!
SIDNEY gt PENINSULA KiWANIS CLUB
The ’‘^Community Service" Club.
FIRE PREVENTION was the theme of .several skits presented by grade 
four and five children at Sidney Elementary School, Thursday. The skits 
were planned by the children after listening to visiting volunteer firemen 




At Rest Haven Hospital, 
Sidney, B.C. on October.
COME TO THE USRARy 
$ HEAR ABOUT...
"CJUPTOEg U ,/ 
CfllJJUWpff CffiBE










T6, 1977, Mr. Mark
Rowland Courser, age 89 
years; born in Madison, 
South Dakota, and had 
been -a .resident of: Sidney, 
for the past 48 years; late., 
residence 10442- Resthaven; 
Drive; formerly of Panoka, 
Alberta. He leaves his wife, 
Nellie May, at home; .son. 
Dale, Victoria, B.C.; 5 
grandsons, 9 great­
grandchildren; si.stcr Rose 
Dixon, Eugene, Oregon.
Service was held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Wednesday, October 19, 
1977, at I p.m,. Rev. R.H. 
Pratt officiating, interment 
in Royal Oak Burial Park
The load was getting 
heavy,
The hill was hard to 
elirnb,
God closed your weary 
eyelids
And whispered “Rest 
be thine."
DISTRO OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION
PUUI.IC NOTICE is heiehy given to |he I’leciors of the Mtinicipaliiy of the 
Disiricl of Noiih Sa;inich that I iei|uire the presence ol' said liteciors tii ihe 
Mnnicipiil Ofliee, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B,C., on Monday, ihelhiriy 
rirsi (.Hsi) day of Ociolter, 1977 al the hour of 10:()0 o’clock in ihe forenoon, for 
the pill pose of eleciing pci sons (o repi eseni Ihein as:
I
Mayor ■ ^ " ' ■ ' ,
3 Aklermen 
2 Aldermen
1 Regional Hoaid Diiccloi 
I School Trustee
rile mode of iiomiiialioii of caiididaies shall he as follows:
PEARSON
In Vicloria, B.C. on Oct. 
■17. 1977. Roy Pearson.
9628 Tdurlli St., Sidney 
II,C. Beloved husband of 
Margareita, Roy leaves
f .......... " '
Mom, 10 children, 5 
brothers and wives, 29 
grandchildren and one great 
grandson. Loved and sadly 
missed by.;ally.;.No, flowers 
.please by Roy’s wish. 
Donations to the Cancer 
Fund would be appreciated. 
Heartfelt thanks to Dr. 
William Faster and the 
nurses at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospiial for their devoted 
care to Roy.
PRIVETTE
Peacefully at Resthaven 
Hospital on Oct. 1)Ih, 
1977, Arthur Charles 
Privcit of Sidney, aged 78 
years. Pre-dcceascd by his 
son David in 1955. Survived 
by his loving wife Molly; 
father of Shelagh Aiken, 
Oltaw-a and two grand.sons, 
David and Michael.
Memorial service 
Salurday, Oct. 15lh at 3 
p.m. in Holy Trinity 
.Anglican Church Patricia 
Bay. Rev, R.A. Stiiisom 
officiating. Cremation 
Flowers great fully declined. 
Arr.'ingeinenis ihrough the 
Mcinorial Society of B.C, 
aiHl FIRST MEMORIAT, 
SERVICES LTD.
(iwtyyeat term) 
(two year let III) 
(one year term) 




GR VDI "A” BONELESS BliEE
ROUND STEAK
Canditlaies sliall he nominated in wailing by iwo diily-iiiialincd Electors of the 
Municipality, The iiominalion paper shall he delivered loilie Kelurniiig Officer 
, ,11 any lime heiwccn ihe tlaie of iliis notice and noon of the day of noniinalion!
I hc Iiominalion paper may be in llie form prescribeil in the "Mimicipul Act” ;mil 
^hall slate ilie name, resilience and occupation of the person rioininatetl in siicli 
manner as to suffieieiitly identify such eandidale, The nomination paper slitill he 
suhscrihed to by tile candidate,
Each caiuliilale shall make and lile a written disclosure in accorilance with The 
"Piihlic Officiids and Employees Diseliisme Act" with iheMmiieipal Clerk when 
filiiig his orliei nomination papers
III the event of a poll beiiin ncwessary, such piill will he opened at the Municipal 
Ollice, I62U Mills Road, Noiili Saanich, B.C., on Salurday, the niiieiceiiih 
(19lh)day of November, 1977, helweeii Ihc hoiii s of cighi o'clock u.iii. and eighl 
o'clock p.m.
,\n Advance I’oll shall he open at the Mmiieipal (hfiee on Tiiursday, tlic 
sevciiieeiiih tnih) and Triday, the eighteenth (18ih) days of November, 1977 
bviwcvii tin; lioui s ol nine o'ciotk a.m. and Unii o clock |),III.
(ff wliich vveiy person is hcrehy reiimied to take notice and govein himself 




IIONEI E^BEEE OVEN ROASTS
SIRLOIN TIP 












39 $1129IB. LEGS JL1II.
29 $1129I.B. DRUMSTICKS JL1II.
I KISH IUO/EN( iniip tuavpAC
FRYING CHICKEN
Where meats are a specialty, 
not a sideline
Local Butchers
Dailj «;(»« H.m. lo ,*S!30 |>.m.




WAIMCE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reseive The Right To Limit Quantities























































6 oz. 40 oz.
BRENTWOOD Frozen ROBERTSON’S ALCAN
Foil
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Wnri AN ELECTlOKl LOOMING ON W LOCAL HORIZON,
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New Anacortes Ferry by next* May? M
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''Shpwld we accept-ttie FeMerol
Rest Havens Future
The future of Rest Haven Hospital is a subject 
lull should concern all public bodies, com- 
jnuinily organizations, and indeed the public 
generally throughout Saanich Peninsula.
One to be phased out on the opening of the 
175-bed acute care hospital at Saanichton, there 
ippcars to be no plan for Rest Haven to con- 
inuc as a centre of healing in some other 
jcapacity, although the administration has in- 
idicated its desire to adapt to another form of 
healih service.
Because the main building falls lamentably 
Ishort of modern requirements the Capital 
Region health planning commission recently 
Iturned down a proposal to convert Rest Haven 
to extended care use, a decision that was vir­
tually a kiss of death to an institution that has 
served the Peninsula so faithfully and with 
xtreme dedication over the years.
But this ticket to oblivion should on no ac- 
ount be accepted by the residents of Sidney and 
ithe Pciiinsula. There is indeed a meaningful 
dternative. The way was pointed by former 
North Saanich mayor J.B, Gumming, an 
icknowledged authority on hospital affairs, in a 
letter publi.shed in The Review two weeks ago.
He suggests that Rest Haven would be most 
suitable as an Intermediate Care centre, a 
facility that is urgently needed in the Greater 
ietbria area, and which would cater for 
patients who are able to move around with the 
'minimum of medical attention and supervision. 
Siich institutions are now eligible for federal and 
jsrovinciar support in the same way as those 
Tffcring acute and extended ^
Whatever its limitations for hospital use the 
public rooms of Rest Haven are spacious, 
bhifortable and well maintained.}
The island site is unique and glorious with its 
sanoramic views of islands, mountains and 
hi ppiiignhere is room to spare fbr the addi t ion 
if facilities to provide for a 150-bed establish- 
liciVl, An experienced Rest Haven ad 
ninisiration is willing and eager to play a full 
pari'.' '
But as has been pointed out with emphasis, 
the initiative must come from the people of the 
V'eninsula: no move to perpetuate Rest Haven as 
) a health centre will be made by government or 
'regional hospitals authority uitless there is a 
4mitcd call from the grass roots. Such a demand 
fed directly to establishment of the new Saanich 
♦eninsula l lospiial; if sufficiently vocal and well 
IIgani/cd it can lead to the restoration of Rest 
I laven as a valued community resource.
Apart from all moral, sentimental and healih
MOVEAPATHlTi^
"Sbowlol new TesidcntfSer\/€- 
konipulsory didv Z ,
iWeck,.„on a bticket brigRcle?
A BAR
RgC.CfHTRi- r
"Should flnyon© idho ydei 




A new ferry to run 
between Sidney and 
Anacortes could be on line 
by next May if all plans by 
the Anacortes Chamber of 
Commerce pan out.
Hank Vissers, president 
of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, said the 
Anacortes chamber intends 
to formally apply this week 
to the United States 
Economic Development 
Authority for 80-per-cent 
financing of a new ship.
Washington Governor; 
Dixie Lee Ray originally 
announced the Washington 
State Ferry would cease 
operations on Jan. 1, 1978. 
She later extended the 
deadline, allowing the 
service to continue while 
alternatives were being 
studied.
The local chamber of 
commerce and its Victoria 
counterpart raised a total of 
S5,000 toward the costs of a 
study conducted by the 
.Anacortes chamber and the 
Skagit County Develop­
ment Association to 
determine the feasibility
and costs of buying another 
ship.
A ship in Finland and 
other European ships are 
being considered.
Vissers said the 
Anacortes chamber doesn’t 
intend to spend any money 
sending shipping experts to 
Europe until it’s known if 
the 80-per-cent grant will be 
approved.
No dollar amounts have 
been mentioned at this 
point, he added.
The Anacortes chamber 
hopes to have an answer 
from the authority before 
the end of this year, Vissers 
said, adding he’s still 
optimistic about a con­
tinued service between 
Sidney and Anacortes.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
y,hdh whtim nmnm
new and used ® sail and piower ®
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven) 
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0420 3.3 1230 10.8 1845 7.0 2300 8.2
Fri. 05.30 3.9 1305 10.7 1945 6.2
Sat. (X)45 8.4 0650 4.6 1345 10.5 2020 5.4
Sun. 0210 8.8 0755 5.2 I425 10.3 2055 4.8
Mon. 0310 9,2 0850 5.8 1500 lO.l 2130 4.2
Tue. 0405 9.7 0940 6.3 15 20 9.9 2200 3.7
Wed. 0505 lO.O 1020 6.8 1555 9.8 2230 3.2
Times shown are “Standard Time’
• n. (9.McLSOlO
/
‘'ShwW it be fillowsi* - «£ lonfl fls
Strtn9er -ikih Rose Hip c'wAer fs 3eF\/ed ?"
'Showld \oca\ ijand ■tegeiHer and
hiicick.1tieQuee»\«5r?Si<ihe«^'fefhQke+b€ run^"
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR





1 LOO a.m. Family
Service
Wednesday, 26 
10:00 a.111. Comimiiiion 










11:00 a.m, Service Worship









|:iTii8itlcralions the pcrmanenl closure of Rest 
laven Hospital would bring financial hardship 
jo the ooinnuinily. It is a little known fact that in
Ihospiial adininisiralion three years occupational 
jnonies paid by Ihc governments equals Ihc 
iapial cosi of Ihe building. A large proportion 
jd' expendillire goes to the pay roll, and this cash 
j is circulaicd over and again in. the community, 
d'hc economic consequence of the* loss of this 
Resource cannot bceslimaicU,
At Rest Haven we have the vision of an 
blnicmicdiaie Caro Institution of pcrmanenl 
IKvoi ih to ihc afflicted and of undoubled value to 
The cominuniiy. To make the dream a reality 
>juay il be suggested lhai the idea be pursued 
^actively by Ihe Peninsula numicipalitics, the 
iH hambcr of Commerce, Ihe service clubs, and 
Kill individuals who have the wcllarc ol the 
jlvommuaily al heart, It is a practical 
proposiiion, and one that can be achieved, bui 
;nnly by exercise of a united demand, lorlilude, 
and unfailing perseveiance.
Hydro Fmanemg Progrimi
U,C, Hydro's financing 
Imi for Improved liome 
iinsulntion has been «,v- 
(ended fdr six months, from 
bet. 1 to March .11. 1978. 
md broadened to include 
mulliple window glazing, 
and cciiing, vLall mtd floor 
(tmilaticm,
t! Under the plan, iniliiued 
ipfil 1, homeowners with 
rcdil approval from Hydro 
nay borrow from $50 to 
io‘ v.'ith in,,
vdation projects and repay 
n Instalments oyer two lo 
«ionlb.s al 10 pet cent 
nieiesi on the descending 
;yalanc«. ^ ^ ' .
A condition of each loajii 
timt insulation to be 
*)pplied must have sufficient 
‘ eaf-rLHBlnini value to
energyachieve deslreable 
conservation,
A homeowner may do the 
work or have it done by an 
,'tpproved contractor,
After a slow start at the 
beginning, u,se of the plan 
has been gaining 
momenttim, and Hydro 
expects a contiruilnH, in 
crease in the number of 
npplica5ion.s for financiitg 
from October to March 
, ,be;';ui;:e , of tig* cooler 
weather uhlI the inclusion 
of multiple window glw.ing, 
The finimcing plan Is 
available ' to ' owners or 
purehaUTs of single family 
homes, duplexes, or 
rooming houses which were 




Before, during and since 
the tragic ferry strike, we 
have heard many 
statements vilifying the 
B.C. Ferry Union.
Our Union has been 
described as greedy and 
given much abuse from the 
general public and some of 
the ministers of the 
province.
All that was required to 
avert the strike was an offer 
which would have assured 
us of the status quo. No pay 
demands were involved. If 
anyone doubts that 
statement I challenge them 
to submit it to a union vote 
right now.
This entire confrontation 
need not have occurred. In 
my opinion the Ferry Gorp. 
negotiators could not settle 
this without a con­
frontation. The • Govern­
ment has prepared 
legislation in their favour 
and wi.shed to demonstrate 
how effective it was.
The Union was being 
asked to work without 
overtime pay. Because we 
do not accept that we 
should work any given 
number of hours or con­
secutive days without 
overtime pay we have been 
called greedy. We are 
already working Saturday 
and Sunday without 
Differential. Does any 
other union in B.C. do 
that?
The mediator, the berry 
Corp. and the Union arc 
meeting Oct. 16th for the 
third consecutive day. In 
my opinion nothing can 
come of it as tlic Ferry 
Corp. docs not have per­
mission to settle. I liopc I 
am wrong, hut to 
demonstrate to tlic public 
“and they have a riglil to 
know tlic truth", let’s call 
in the T,V. cameras and let 
the Frov. of U.C. watch the 
prticeedings, 1 can assure 
yon the Union iicgLHiaiors 
have notliing to hide. Can 
management say tlie same?
It is witli great sorrow I 
state that we liavc no 
reliance on tlie integrity of 






acting ability. Snoopy, 
Morris Holmes, didn’t even 
need a cloggy costume, to 
|no\c lie was undoubtedly 
Siiooity.
Charfie Brown Pep­
permint Patty etc. were 
equally well portrayed. It 
was a family night! Where 
were all our citizens. Paying 
gas bills to Victoria and 3 or 
4 dollars to see a movie of 
horror, theft or bloodshed? 
or in a Pub getting into a 
state of not knowing what 
they were enjoying.
For S2.00, Charlie Brown 
is being played again at 
Parklands Theatre on Oct. 
21 and 22nd at 8:00. Get - 
out and support them and : 
really find yourself en­
tertained.
Bambi Stiles 




Where are all the people 
in Sidney? It amazes me 
that 5,IKX) or more persons 
can scream all year .uound 
iluit ihere isn't nnytliing to 
do here. Then when a very 
few people work Iiouls to 
give these people something 
to do it goes im.'tpprcciaied.
The renin:,ula Plny.’vs 
spent much time producing 
''You’re a Good Man 
Charlie Urown" and 5t) 
pcisons aI’iow up to ap­
preciate it.
The PcamU Gang were ail 
then; including Snoopy full 




No doubt this letter will 
find you and your staff in 
your office, huddled 
miserably around your tiny 
oil heater while the bitter 
October winds howl out­
side. So in my infinite 
compassion for your 
sufferings I thought I would 
share with you all some of 
the Paradisaical joys in 
wliicli 1 am presently in­
dulging.
My heart goes out to you 
in the frozen wastes of 
Sidney as I lay here on the 
sun-drenclicd sands of 
Maui, un island where the 
lenipcralurc hovers in the 
ninety's (Fahrcnlieit of 
course), llie liigliway .signs 
arc still imdcrslandahlc, (in 
miles per lumr, no k.m.’s 
out here), and tlic cans of 
Campbells .soups in ilic 
stores can still be read in 
lliat soon to be ohlilcralcd 
language of Canada, (if 
Rene Levesque lias his 
way),..EiigHsli.
Laying beside me as I 
sizzle in the ium, is the most 
gorgeous piece of leminine 
puleliritiide I have ever set 
eyes upon. Her name is 
Tcluuii.
Slic’s five foot nothing of 
dark-skinned (all over) 
beauty, and the most she is 
wearing is a smile. If tltcrc 
is any possible way I can gel 
lier in my suitcase anil past 
customs, I’ll bring her 
home. However, tlie object 
of my writing is not so 
much to tantalize you with 
ihb delights of (Ills piaec as 
il is to inform you ami your 
readers of soniciliing that 
miglu be of mtcresi to you 
all.' ■
When Teluuii fomul out I 
was a fcsidcnt of Nortlt 
Saiinich, a sitangc look 
came over bet pretty face, 
and after some urging as to 
'.v!i;it tmiibling her slie 
told me this story, and you 
can believe it or not,
H 'icetns ihiit some time 
!a.st year, a mysterious 
three-masted sailing ship 
appeared off the shores of 
Lahaina. U diopjicd anclior 
and a stnail skiff was 
launclu’d which headed to
shore containing a motley 
looking crew, led by a man 
armed with an old- 
fashioned blunderbuss.
On reaching the shore, 
the man demanded that the 
people of the village supply 
him with the choicest of the 
local maidens, which he 
said, were to become his 
personal servants at his 
country estate on a 
peninsula, somewhere on 
Vancouver Island
The demand was of 
course rejected, to which 
the man apparentiy became 
very belligerent, insisting 
that his demands be met, 
and stating that as a retired 
British Officer he was not 
used to suCK' disobedience. 
After another futile at­
tempt, in which he offered 
the natives tLvo thorough­
bred Bulldogs in e.\change 
for the maidens, he stormed 
back to his ship muttering 
threats.
The next morning the 
ship was gone ... as were 
three of the maidens from 
the village, and the villagers 
assumed they had been 
stianghied.
Far be it for me to point 
an accusing finger, but do 
you not think the 
description of this man fits 
that of otic wc all know, 
,atiti wlio resides somewhere 
in North Saatiicli?
With tills in niitid, I urge 
you atid ail your readers in 
that area to keep a sharp 
look-out, and if by chatico 
you sliould happen to sec 
three cotncly, dark-skinned 
ladies, tlic people of this 
village would like them 
hack, p it r t i c It 1 a r 1 y 
Tclmni...oiic of them was 
licr Motlicr!
Iti the tneatitiiuc I will 
coiitiiuie to cottsolc this 
Moilicrlcss waif with ttiy 
Fatherly aiiitUiiiotis, 
Trusting this will fttid 
yott ill all the best of healih, 
Yount SiaciTi'ly, 
UeuHavIs, 




AVilh tlic fullesT respect to 
iter 'gracious luajcsiy, and 
Tier Trudcan-aiiihorcd 
speech piirponiiig to equate 
naiional unity with 
bilingnalisnii 1 suggest iltiil 
wliilst language diffcTeiiccs 
may coiilribulc to Quebec's 
desire to separate, il can 
scarcely be accepted as the 
reason for a rapidly 
growing luoveiiienl in 
western Canada to acliicvc 
a parallel degree of in- 
depeiulcnce, Tlie root of the
problem is not language, 
but constitutional 
inadequacy which has 
inevitably led to economic 
and political conditions 
which will no longer be 
tolerated either by Quebec, 
or by a growing body of 
opinion in the west.
The United States solved 
the language problem by 
adopting the majority 
language, English, and by 
assimilating all other ethnic 
or language groups to 
create a powerful national 
unity. On the other hand, 
Switzerland created a very 
strong and economically 
viable nation by recognizing 
the right of each ,of its 
German, French and 
Italian-speaking cantons to 
conduct their affairs in the 
language of the majority, in 
its basic constitution, and 
providing such local 
sovereignty and devolution 
of powers that each 
flourishes on its own and is 
not a nuisance to the others.
Wlicreas Canada has 
never got beyond the BNA 
Act, which was never in- 
tended to provide more 
than a working 
arrangement until the 
coniraciing parties got 
together and developed a 
proper Conslitulion, the 
Swiss have a muiually 
accepted Conslitulion 
which not only provides for 
the confedeialion of llie 
soveicign cantons into a 
h a r 111 onions a ti tl
c c o 11 o til i c a i 1 y v i a b 1 c 
national entity, but also as 
one of its provisions 
rciiuiics tlic icvicw and 
roratiricalioii of tlic coti- 
siitiitioii by llie coiitraciiiig 
parties at intervals of not 
more than fifty years.
Canada iirgeiitly requires 
a constitution, and if il is to 
work, it inusi he an 
agreenicni, voluntarily 
cnteied into by tlie con­
tracting parties, the 
sovereign people, acting 
thruuglt I lie it tcpicsetL 
tatives at tlic local or 
provincial level, and it 
cannot be an edict Imposed 
upon the people by a cenital 
goverimient whieli itself has 
no proper riglu ofanihoriiy 
Ollier tlian wluit is grttmed 
to it by tlie conslitulion. I 
feat lliat Caniiditins arc a 
little naive on tins point.
ST. STEPHEN’S 
S:.H)a.ni. Holy
Co in muni oil 
I I :l)l) a.m. No
Service






Bible Class for boys and 
girls 11 years and older is 
held al 2 p.m. eacli 




10364 McDonald Park Rd. 




1 :(M) a.m 
uiir,’.







Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
Family Service & 
Sundoy School 
SHADV CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 





Rev. W.M, Dobson 
652-3860








6:30 p.m. Crusaders 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
and Prayer
EVERYONE WELCOME
Anglicon Church of Conoda
THE PARISH 










Oak\ilie tk riiird 
2 hliieks S. of Beacon, 
S:00a.m. Holy
t'oiimuinion 
11:15 a.m. Morning 
Pi ay Cl anil Holy 
Bapli'-m.
Stiiiilay Scltool ik 
Nmsciy.
: Ii'. Ill. I'.'X U ISI I
1 VI'N SO NO ik
(, oimiiissioning of Miss 
I ainic Scliolefiekl : by 
Iti'diop I'.K. Gailiell.
9830 - 5lh Street 
' V SUNDAY 
9:.30 a.m. The l;ord’s
Slipper






7:30 p.m. Prayer & 
Bible Study 
Jesus said “1 am the 



















Rest Haven Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday
IS 1 ii dy^:
11:00 aim. Worship
7;.30 p.ni. Weilnesday i
Prayer:
ALL ARE WELCOME" 
PASTOR H E. DAWES 
656-6940
Your tlx community Chapalt. 






Rev. Uohert Sunsom 
656-4870 656-5322
PEACE LUTHERAN
229.5 Weller Avc. 
.SUNDAY
9:45 a.m, Sunday School 
10:45 a.m. Singing





1 leilicaieti to Service 
Sensible Pi icc.s
Sands





Our Lady Of The 
Assumption 
7726 W. Saanich Road





Sunday Masses 10:15 
& 1 1 : 1 5'
Weekday Masses 9:(X)
Spotinlirliig In nhlpping lo or 





Sotvlng VoiHOUvor Ixlond 
COllCollMt : ,
A DIVISION Ot SANDS
VICTORIA - ----- M11S1S5
SIDNIV fcSft.WJ
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Pastor Darrel Eddy 
B.A.B.I), 
656-6791
In leriiis of political 
lealiiy, a good coiistituiion 
will only be arrived at 
Ihrough iiegoiiation hel- 
ween representatives at tlic 
provincial ot legion.d level, 











"So do, as they (lull, 
shall he Judged by (he 
law of lihvrly." -James 
2:12 ■
Continued on Page 5
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express the viewpoint and 
aspirations of their 
respective majorities as 
evolved at the grass roots, 
and as coordinated and 
reconciled into a single 
negotiating posture.
TO THE EDITOR
The Canada West 
Foundation is a philan­
thropic organization whose 
purpose is to secure good 
government through the 
implementation of 
whatever constitutional or 
institutional practices are
\s
I ho Soofirc lieals, cooks, incinerates, burns wood, coal 
aiul trash. In addition, it is an attractive fireplace with a 
wide sorecnod opening that lets you enjoy the crackle 
and cosiness of a real fire. Most of its heat is radiated 
quickly and crilcicntly into the room, not up the 







required. It is actively 
supporting the evolution of 
a strong grass-roots 
awareness of the con­
stitutional issues through 
mutual discu-ssion and the 
coordination of the 
majority viewpoint into an 
agreed position which can 
be used by our represen­
tatives in the no-longer 
avoidable negotiation of 
our constitutional 
relationship. A small public 
gathering of interested 
citizens is planned for the 
second week of November, 
under the spomsorship of 
Canada West Foundation. 
Those who would like to 





Monday, Oct. 24 to 
Sunday, Oct. 30, 1977
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LEAC^UE PLAY COMMENCES 
MONDAY, OCT. 31
Come & See Our NEW FACILITIES, 
Throvii Some Rocks & Join The Fun.
EVERYONE WELCOME
GLEN MEADOWS 





This is to advise all the 
voters in School District 
No. 63 and in particular 
those in Central Saanich 
that 1 will not be running 
for re-election to our 
School Board this year.
I wish to thank all 
members of our School 
Board Administration and 
our many excellent prin­
cipals and their staffs for 
their co-operation and 
assistance during the past 
few years. I know that our 
schools compare very 
favourably with those in 
other provinces and in other 
parts of B.C.
1 sincerely hope that 
several competent residents 
of Central Saanich are 
willing to place their names 
in nomination for the 
position of School Trustee. 
This must be done by the 
end of October. Whoever is 
elected will join a group of 
dedicated School Board 
members. Furthermore the 
new trustee will find an 
abundance of work to do in 
assisting Stelly’s School to 
progress and grow suc­
cessfully, to evaluate a 
changing core program and 
above all make difficult, 
frustrating, but very im­
portant financial decisions 
in order to keep those taxes 
down.
Many thanks to Central 
Saanich Voters for their 
support in the past.
Sincerely, 




Add my name to the 
growing list of North 
Saanich residents who 
oppose any further 
development of the Tsehum 
Harbour mud flats area. In 
fact, start a new list - with 
my name on the top - of 
people who oppose any ill 
defined, ecologically un­
sound, short-sighted 
shoreline development in 
North Saanich.
1 am a boat person and 
have had the great fortune 
to observe the harbour area 
at close hand over a long 
time. It is a very delicate 
eco.system, and a priceless 
one.
It doesn’t take an impact 
study to discover that the 
shorebirds have already 
been pushed into the 
smallest corner that can 
accommodate them. 1 often 
wonder that they’ve been as 
tolerant as they have of the 
continual encroachment 
upon their environment. 1 
love the offer of a 25 foot 
wide strip for the herons to 
call home, with it’s comic 
implications of teaching 
birds to read signs assuring 
them of their .safety. If it 
weren’t so ludicrous, it 
would make me angry.
It is an unfortunate fact 
for developers like Mr. 
Wright that the most 
protected shoreline areas 
are best for both boats and 
birds. But 1 think it’s fair to 
say that the boating public 
does not demand this kind 
of development. As for 
potential residents of a high 
density housing project, 
their need to use the area is 
considerably less com­
pelling.
Boating people are, or 
certainly should be, 
especially sensitive to the 
importance of shorelife and 
the complexity of its 
support systems. It seems to 
me that the only question 
here really is whether the 
sanctuary area was 
established for a justifiable 
reason. 1 know my own 
answer to that. And 
“sanctuary” means just 
what it sounds like ... a 









140, 60 or 100-watt Homeguard bulbs by Westinghouse.















H Facet.. gloGG air 
h 01 p s f u r n a c e




This 1500-watt heater has ad­
justable therrnoslul. Built-in safely 
tip-over switch. Use as fan only or 
with heater.
B Pricoe effective:




l.ociiuon: 24KH Beacon, Sidney 
Siod" lirunHi; • fsal.
8n0-'):h(M‘ri,
4 S/I M''-WHET OWLET, one of the .smalle.st specie.s of owls, perches 
irusifully on ihc gloved hand of Centra! Saanich animal controller, Alf. 
Andres. Il was toiind by a local resident, having broken its wing in anight 
flying accidcnl, and turned over lo Alf.
He has taped up (he broken wing as he had done on another owlet 
betore and expects il to mend within a few weeks. Feeding it, however, 
could be a problem, since ihc owlet’s dicl consists of rodents and biigs.l 
All may have lo go ’inio mouse ranching during his patient’s con­




The North Saanich Rod 
and Gun Club is slowly 
getting closer to having a 
land use contr.act drawn up 
with the municipality, 
learned the zoning and 
subdivision committee of 
council at their meeting, 
Tuesday.
The club has a seven acre 
piece of land off McTavish 
Road where they hope to 
establish range.s for rifle, 
shot gun and revolver and a 
clubhouse.
They have been w'orking 
with the municipality for 
sometime trying to get the 
contract drawn up but it is 
still incomplete.
“They’re a non-profit 
group; I think we should 
help them as much as 
possible.” said Aid. Eric 
Sherwood.
Ted Fairs, the municipal 
administrator, explained 
there had been misun­
derstandings and con­
sequent hold-ups which 
slowed the contract’s 
progress,
Because of recent 
changes to the municipal 
act, land use contracts are 
being phased out and the 
club and the municipality 
must have the contract 
completed by 1979,
After the contract is 
completed a public hearing 
will be held,
The club, which has been 
operating since I960, used a 
piece of rented land on ihc 
Pauquachin Reserve until 
the rental pricewas raised.
The club has 91 members 
and a junior section witli 70 




Antennas were brolceii 
and locks were jammed on 
several cars near Sidney 









. Let us inspect your muffler 
and check your exhaust system 
-—free — for noise and harmful 
emissions. If new parts are 
needed, we can install them at 
special low cost.
Care about the ecology. Be 
a good citizen. Don't pollute the 
world we live in.
Clean The Air
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
2391 BEACON AVE. 
656-1922
with the amazing, work saving
SUBURBAN
AUTOMATIC WOOD BUBNINC, HEATER
T'musiintls ol Inmilius liom ,ili oviit ,
Ihii conlifiDril h,iv(i (lic„,,ivoiiut 'iu' 
liotbitn Wooilro.i'.uii, lhi> iKinluf Ih.ii 
Mdi rovnlolKini/i'ct wood fi(. ,i iio.i|ini| 
lu.il, ()lu6 Iho o.diisiv.;' lilMop lilt 
coolonci Tliiiy (ji!l mod! tio.il wilh 
lit'id liinl limn w.i'j Kvof iMouiitd pr,..'
'iihio I hoy (|pl r.pnliolloil, ovon hp.p 
lot up 10 I) iciomf, lioudi il il,iy. 
lh«v rnioy ImoI IpiuIs lhal l.pil op lo 
M houdi ovon IP Ihfl t.old(i’.il wo.iPpif ^
Why nol |oin uptm .ind ho ii (.nti'iliod 
SuhoihjM WoodmiisKp Kwniir youi. 
noil'? lidfl youi lioboili.ip WooiUPiPi.
Iff! dUlltllf PI Wlllo on now loi llW"
:hltl!i








Soturdoy, October 29th 
FONZrS PLACE
9:00 P.M. to 2;00 a.m, ^
FRIZES FOR T'HI-; »EST C:OSTUMES
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Entfidrles Invited(d nS6’n76
BUSINSiN^
Dally Moih- Pi I, ifi the Dining Rotnn 
“Your Full Facility Hotel”
















10 fl. oz. Tin for
HI





Canada No. I Grade Jllsack
B.C. Grown. C: A |b. $ A 39
Bulk Beets
B.C. Grown. ^ K lb.
Canada No. 1 GradeilLi^ sack
Medium Onions
B.C. Grown. C II lb.
No. I Grade 3I| sack
Prices Effective; ^
A' Ocl'19'lo 0gL,22, ,. ■
In Your rrlvnilly SItInei' Stifciyny iiiinrf.
eANAUA MAnnWiAV l.lfWITWai
-■/.v'Sl
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THE JA OF lAFF, a machine presented lo the Central Saanich Fire 
Department by the local Lion’s Club last week, was demonstrated by the 
department at their annual open house, Salurday. The machine is mainly 
used aficr automobile accidents lo free trapped person. During the 
dcmonsiraiion, an old car had its doors pryed open and its roof peeled 





Fishermen and tourists 
alike should be encouraged 
to do more business in 
Sidney, Sidney Hotel 
manager Denis Paquette 
said this week.
Paquette, a member of a 
three-man committee which 
is preparing a proposal for 
a breakwater at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue on behalf 
of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, told the Review 
that harbours should be 
■developed in both down­
town Sidney and Tsehum 
Harbour.
Paquette was responding 
:to remarks published last 
■week in The Review made 
by Stan Wallace, federal 
chief of operations for 
small craft harbours.
Wallace termed the idea 
of a breakwater for Sidney 
‘‘shallow thinking’f saying 
i-the necessary money could 
Ibe better V spent expanding
existing facilities at 
Fishermen’s Wharf in 
Tsehum Harbour.
The chamber is planning 
to resurrect an earlier 
proposal to build a full-size 
breakwater at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue to provide 
sheltered moorage for 
pleasure boaters.
The chamber’s argument 
is that the town wouldn’t 
benefit from expanded 
facilities at Tsehum 
Harbour because the 
harbour is too far from the 
downtown business centre.
Wallace, however, has 
stated the federal gover­
nment’s first priority is to 
fishermen.
Reg Payne, president of 
the Victorta-Sooke-Sidney 
local of the United 
Fishermen and Allied 
Worker’s Union, said 
fishermen would bring 
more business to Sidney 
than tourists because they 
briiig their bbafsV’ y jL ' ^ 
y BoatsL must be; rhain- 
tained ' in boatyards,: and 












engines, ship chandleries 
for various pieces of tackle, 
and homes are needed by
N o"'
THE DOG SHOP
9807 - 5st. al Beacon
All Breed Grooming 
and Supplies.
656-4732 - 6.S6-32.S9 
Pick up service.
fishermen.
Paquette said both 
fishermen and tourists 
should be encouraged to 
come to Sidney and marina 
facilities in Tsehum 
Harbour and downtown 
should be provided.
Asked if he felt the 
chamber may be asking for 
too much from the federal 
government, Paquette 
replied the- breakwater 
proposal isn’t unreasonable 
if it’s economically 
beneficial to the town.
, Paquette denied he is in a 
conflict of interest position 
by being a member of the 
committee preparing the 
proposal and the manager 
of the hotel whichwould 
likely benefitmost from a 
breakwater at the foot of 
Beacon.
All merchants located 
downtown would reap the 
benefits of increased 
tourism, he said, adding he 
wou Id n ’ t have an un fai r 
edge over the Sidney 
Travelodge because the 
T r a v e 1 o d g e r e c e i v e s 
business from people 
passing bn the Highway.
Meanwhile, as the break­
water controversy grows, 
the chamber’s proposal is in 
the hands of engineer .lohn 
Graham who is preparing 
an estimate of the costs of 
updating a similar proposal 
which was drafted in 1968,
Fire Department 
Receives Gift
At the regular Central 
Saanich Lions meeting on 
Thursday, October 13, Lion 
President, Ron Drayton, 
presented a newly pur­
chased Jaws of Life 
machine on behalf of the 
club, to Fire Chief Bruce 
Elvedahl of the Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department.
Recognizing an urgent 
need for a machine for use 
in the local community, the 
Central Saanich Lions 
directed funds from ac­
tivities held in the com­
munity over the past two 
years. The $8,000 Jaws of 
Life machine and two $500 
scholarships: one to Denise 
Gibson, 626 Bradley Dyne 
Rd., from Parkland 
Secondary and one to Kris 
Dahl, 6363 Sunnyslope 
Place, from Claremont 
Secondary were presented 
in conjunction with the visit 
of District 191 Governor, 
Lyle Tinker.
Besides major donations 
such as these, the Central 
Saanich Lions Club spend 
many dollars and man 
hours in community ser­
vices, particularly in 




Look To The 
Future
Resthaven Hospital 
Administrator, D. Dun- 
field, suggested at the 
hospital’s recent auxiliary 
meeting that all equipment 
purchased within the last 
ten years be donated to the 
new Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
He suggested the 
equipment should be 
marked with plaques stating 
“Donated by Rest Haven 
Auxiliary’’. At the same 
time he thanked the 
auxiliary for the new 
phototherapy machine they 
recently purchased.
He expressed gratitude 
for the auxiliary’s hard 
work over the years, after 
giving a brief talk on past 
and present activities of 
Rest Haven.
The auxiliary agreed to a 
purchase silver spoons to be 
presented to babies born at 
Rest Haven during the 
Queen’s visit and 
mementoes for the last baby 
boy and girl born at the 
hospital before it closes, 
March 31, 1978.
The next meeting will be 
held Wednesday, 
November 16.
Canoe Cove Marina seeks 
go-ahead on development
n 1 A MAPKi.r
Sonscha Hati 
Sunday, OeJobor 23rd 
9:30 n.m. • 4:00 p.rru
AdinlSHiQH 25(: 
















ANODIZED OR MILL FINISH
The North Saanich planning and zoning 
committee reconsidered "a proposal to develop 
land surrounding Canoe Gove Marina that had 
been tabled by them tintil the community plan 
had been passed.
It had first been discussed in council last May. 
The proposal for the 43 acres surrounding and 
incltiding the Canoe Cove Marina included: 240 
marina and view oriented clustered townhouse 
imiis of above-average expense, installation of 
tni on-sitc ftill treatment sewage system, phasing 
(Hit the present boat building facility, several 
sites for larger homes on the waterfront and an 
area that could be used for ferry parking in 
exchange for use of the ferry terminal sewage 
out fall into Satellite Channel.
According to the mayor, the firm had been 
inlercsted in trading parking facilities for sewage 
disposal with the B.C. ferries’ terminal. The 
mayor said, after speaking with ferry- offieials, 
thisAwap ScCnied unlikely. :
“The chances they will come across with an 
exchange for a private developer are very 
remote.” said Grieve.
If this aiTproach doesn’t work the developer 
has two allertiatives. They can obtain per­
mission frotn the Pollution Control Board'lo 
put in their own outfall or they can pipe their 
treated sewage lo the Sidney outfall.
Council was mot happy with several aspects of 
the proposal. Il is not in conformity with the 
community plan. The housing densities ‘‘arc 
way to liigh.” said Aid. Owen Philp.
The proposal is based on the area being 
rc/oned ftu' cluster development, which permits 
six itniis to the acre. Such re/.onitig could take 
place if council agreed agreed to it, public 
hearings were held and the community plan 
timctided.
“There are some parts of it that might be a 
good thing, though.” he said, mentioning that 
he would like lo see the marina cleaned up.
“That marina has always been a problem.” 
stiid the mayor, “but 1 don't think granting 
further land use approval is the proper way of 
seeing to it that they follow municipal 
regulations.”
The committee decided to meet with the 
ilevcloirers to discuss the proposarand possibly 
to hold a public meeting if the developers wished 
to proceed.
Coinmitiee members agreed until the 
tle\eloper could arrange foi sewage disposal no 
proprrsal could be considered. It was thought 
this would be a tnajor problem because tlie ferry 
terminal woukLnoi allow the developers to use 
their sewage Ircaiment plant and the Pollution 
(’onmrl Branch would not agree to ti private 
sewtige treaimeni ouifiill,
BIG SOLID 




TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
The Best Rail 





Z072 HENRY AVE. 
656-5845
downtown, ipacloui • 
modorn roomi, coblo 
tolof T.V., diroci dinl 
phonoi, oil with vtov. 
boltonloi, lt»o porklriH. 
«i?ni>llm«intarY tulloo b 
loo lorvUo, nnd boif ol 
(ill .... meillr with lully 
•qutppod Idttboni th«l 
nllow you and yout
tttwtly iob-
ilontlal lovlns* on 
bfonklottit, lundtot, 
tnadiy, cold ddnki, let 
(ub*» t olhtr rtlaitd..I
'only 111,00 clnplt • 
14,00 lot tttb oddltlonnl 
putet It ytnr* ol opt 
nnd icfoti
for btothuro nrul rtitivntlcinc wriit.
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL





HFRE IS HOW IT WORKS:
Tickets cost $52.00 each
Tlicrc arc only 400 tickets to be sold.
There are 52 draws and your ticket is eligible for every draw even if you have won 
already.
The dixiw's arc every Thursday morning during 1978 and will commence Jan. 5, 
1978.
47 draws for $100.o6 each.
1 draw for $1000.00 each on the following dates:- 
Thursday before Easier .
V > T Thursday before July 1st.
: Tluirsday before L.abour Day. 1/- 
Thursday before Tbanksgiving.: 
Thursday belorc Christmas.
Plus bonus 3 early bird duiw's for $ 100.00 
. ::Nov. 20, 1977 :
Dec. 4, 1977 
Dec. 18, 1977
Ai! moriBes to be used to better equip the new 
Saanich Peninsulo Hospital being built on Mt, 
Mewton Gross Rood and other community projects,
Your odds are better than any other lottery or Reno or 
Las Vegas offers.
For an investment of *1.00 per week you can participate.
METHODS OF PAYAAENT;
1. CASH - Total Amount
2. CHEQUE - Total Amount
3. 1 - CHEQUE for *13.00 and 3 post dated 
cheques, 1 month apart, for *13.00 each.
GROUP TICKET « 4 people, one ticket at *13.00 each.
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM ANY 
SIDNEY LIONS CLUB MEMBER
,\il iiieuics baiikctl at the Royal Dank of 
E aiiada • SiLliicy hiancli iliLvbancI ol' lickcis 
\\ill be sioix’d at Ibis bank’s vmili I'toiii wbicb a 
sGiniinjj ticker will be draw n ewiy 'Hiursilay 
inmniii;'.
I ions nienibers are pariiclpiiiing and arc 
digible upon pnrehase of a tickci, Tligsc 
lickeis are excelicni Chrislinas gifis. Those 
panicipaiing in ibis year's loitery gel first 
tcfiisal on ncM year’s lickcis,
RMEMBER: All winning tickets are immediately
returned to the Barrel.
You can be a multiple winner.
Support this very woilhwhile project
■ cific! have fun doing it.
SIDNEY LIONS CLUB 400
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CONST. ROSEMARY BACKUS of Sidney RCMP directs traffic around 
a destroyed vehicle belonging to Ken Norbury, 17, of Sidney. The car was 
involved in a crash this week with another car driven by Vera Johnson of 
North Lawn Terrace. The drivers and a total of three passengers were not
iniured.
----- —-------------------- ----------------------- --------
FRED BLANCHARD & SON LTD.
PIASTER-STUCCO & REPAIRS





An Outreacli of Foursquare Ministries
^‘Chez €Uth is 
Fuhric
We Are Overstocked 
HUSHPUPPIES & OOMPHIES
These Two Fine Brand Names
■ ' ■ 'at
2475 BEACON
^)en Tuesday to Sunday 
Smorgasbord Lunch Thurs. & Sbun.
Smoffiasbord Dinner: Wed. Fvoning Only
Any Other Day, A la Carte Menu




RCMP have issued to 
warning to Sidney bicyclists 
to pay closer attention to 
traffic regulations after a 
young girl was mildly in 
nured due to carelessness 
this week.
Const. Chris Riglar told 
The Review a 14-year-old 
girl made a left turn into a 
driveway at Parkland 
School but wasn’t paying 
attention and turned into 
the side of a pa.ssing car.
Riglar said the girl’s hair 
got in her eyes and she 
apparently turned without 
looking.
She was taken in an 
ambulance to Rest Haven 
Hospital for observation 
and later released. -
Riglar said there are 
many bicyclists in Sidney 
who are clareless and 
there’s a great potential for 
a serious accident.
“Nothing has happened 
yet, touch wood,’’ he said.
Mesthaven Hospital Will Likely 
Cease Operation Early In New Year
Popular 
■ play To Be 
Repeated
Charlie Brown is a 
winner and Snoopy, a h-o- 
w-l-i-n-g success!
Yes, the audiences at 
Parkland Secondary School 
Theatre last weekend, 
cheered and applauded 
Peninsula and Manta 
Players production 
“YOU’RE A GOOD 
MAN, CHARLIE 
BROWN’’.
Monica Shcu man 
celebrated her birthday at 
Sunday’s Matinee. Charlie 
Lhown presented lier with a 
card and corsage while the 
cast, crew, and audiettce 
sang Happy Birthday.
The show will be repeated 
Friday and Saturdtiy, 
October 21si and 22nd at 8 
P.M. at Parkland Theatre, 




It seems very likely Rest 
Haven Hospital will elose 
its doors March 31, 1978, 
according lo the hospital’s 
administrator.
The hospital will elose 
when the acute-care 
patients now using il can be 
11ansferieil to the new 
Satmieh Peninsula 
Hospiial, when it opens 
April 1, 1978.
If ihe building can not be 
used for health care 
facilities, said V.L^. 
Dun field, hospital ad­
ministrator, il will be sold. 
The hospiitil is owneil by 
ihe Seventh 19ay ,‘\dventist 
Church who also operates 
42 acute-care hospitals in 
the United States, two in 
Canada and six in- 
I e r med i at e-eti re faei 1 i i ies.
Dunfield said the church 
mainly operates health care 
laeiliiies tind would almost 
eeriainly sell the property if 
it couldn’t operate the 
present building.
“It wouldn’t make good 
economic sense to rebuild 
on this property. We could 
sell this land and bu\' new 
land and maybe even the 
hospital for whai this land 
is wortli." said Dunfield.
No final decision luis 
been made yet, according to 
Dunfield.
Before ihe sile would be 
sold, f)unfield said other 
possibilities the hosiTital 
board censidered would be 
Ihoroughly investigated.
“We’ve kicked around a 
lot of ideas.” said Dun- 
field.
l.asi .lime the lioard sent 
a proposal lo Ministry of 
Health requesling the 
hospital be used for ex- 
lendedrcare palients for a 
maximum iwo year period 
until a si udy on the 
feasibility of using the, 
building for intermediate- 
care patients could be 
completed and actedupon. 
When that request^ wms 
made, Dtint'ield said there 
were 279 extended care 
palients occupying acute- 
care beds in hospitals in the 
areii.
TheMinisier referred thi.s 
proiiosal to the Capital 
Region hospiial and health 
planning eonimission, who 
last week reponed, that the 
hospital shoulil not be used 
for exiemled-eare patients.
The planning commission
World War it opened as a 
rehabilitation hospital for 
soldiers, later it became a 
sanatorium and in 1935 it 
became an acute-care 
hospital. Dunfield said 
Ihere had been no serious 
fires in the building since it 
was built.
“Ihe majority of the 
staff who have applied to 
work al ihe new hospial 
ha\e been taken on.” said 
Dunfield who is looking for 
a new job, himself.







Sk.J.'V'• r'X s..-.' XO'ii-. 'V'-. I. v'; -.V
sent out .several experls to 
carefully examine the 
hospital and the ..report 
listed several major rea.sons 
why the building should not 
continue in use.
'fhc major problems w-ith 
the hospital is that it i.s a fire 
hazard. It is made of wood 
and i.s considered quite 
dangerous. This is in spite 
of the installation of smoke 
detectors and a sprinkler 
sysiem.
Extended care patients 
are generally bed ridden or 
confined lo w'heel chairs. 
Fhe planning commission 
staled the corridors w'cre 
too narrow to accomodate 
Ihe beds and wheelchairs 
particularly in case of fire. 
Similarly Ihe single elevator 
barely fits a wheelchair and 
is very slow. .
In the hospital’s proposal 
the lop floor w'as to be shut 
off because of the fire 
hazard and additional bed 
space was to be made in the 
empty oiteraling room and 
lab lech space. In all 40 
patients w'crc to be ac- 
commudated.
The planning commission 
reduced that number to 22 
patients, a numberwhich 
w’o 111 d: not be ecbnbmical 1 y 
feasible. : - f , v \
: “Wc just can’t > argue 
with those reasons.” said 
Dunfield explaining why 
Ihe hospital board wa.s not 
plaiming to oppose the 
commi.ssions findings.
All hough the ho.spiial 
board has nol been 
nolified, by the mini.sler, of 
his . decision I hey expect to 
be turned down beeau.se of 
Ihe eommission’s report. 
Several other possibilities
have been considered in­
cluding building new wings 
that would be the patient’s 
residence and lo keep all the 
support funelions in the old 
building.
Dunfield said this 
proposal wa.s eventually 
rejected because, again, it 
was not economical.
Iniermediale care is also 
being considered but it 
seems unlikely to be ap­
proved. A spokesman for 
the planning commission 
said it was expected an 
iniermediale care proposal 
would be rejeeied on Ihe 
same basis of Ihe building 
being a fire hazard even 
I hough intcrmcdiate-carc 
patients arc more mobile 
than extended-care.
Dunfield said the 
government has studies that 
stale it is desirable to locate 
intermediate care facilities 
in urban sellings so that 
patients can have access lo 
shopping areas and see 
activity around lliem.
“1 w'ant to emphasize, 
ihe government has never . 
lurned us down for in­
iermediale care.’’ said 
Dunfield when he explained 
th;it the hospital board 
might si ill apply , for an: 
iniermediale-facility. D
The building ; was con­
st rucled in 1912 as a private 
club.During the First
Sidney Carpet Cleaning 
SPECIAL WITH THIS COUPON
Living Room - Dining Area & Hall $29.95 
Living Room & Hall $24.95
PHONE 656-6894





MU I,S ROAD. SIDNEY, B.C.
ADMISSION
‘^0 SAlTIRDAY,()('r()BE.R29lli
' ,7 DAN('IN(; 9 l*,M. - I2:.30 A.M.
I er I erson “ i iiEC’iiKC’KMA rE.s"
CALL YOUR PENINSIMI HEATIMG REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR COMPREHENSIVE <
FURNACE PROTECTION
AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF 39
d r t il ^ ' n' 1 ^ ‘’i ‘ J > 4
.;i I ' A. ' I M/j.t..'
Lome James
More mileage for your healing dollar








A Fun Way To Exercise For All Ages 
A;:::Phone/656-3252ki:-C: :7^
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKJ 
9 a.m. to 10 pJm. Daily
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES,
WHILE STOCKS LAST
Effective Oct. 30, 1977,




GRADE 'A' BEEF $ I 49
(While It Lasts) lB.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday to Saturday 







































































Mattison & Patterson Ltd,
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.4A^/> THELMA BAAL may be taking their pet monkey Kim with 
I hem when they move lo the island of Maui. When their antique store is 
ck)sed ai night Kim leaves his cage and spends an hour or so with the 
Baals, often hanging around Gib’s neck. (Review photo by Perlmutter).
Sidney Antiques sell 
like ^Wildfire^ in Maui
By CRANIA LITWIN 
Mynah birds chirp in 
majestic Royal Palms, 
mangoes and papaya hang 
under steaming foliage and 
the sound of pounding surf 
murmurs in the distan­
ce—-when Sidney alderman 
Gib Ball decides to expand 
his thriving antique 
business he doesn’t pussy 
foot around.
No dusty move out to 
Sooke or uninspired 
transfer of stock to 
downtown Duncan or 
uptown Coombs.
This colorful local 
businessman, who has 
owned the Sidney Bargain 
House for six years, has 
bought himself an island 
paradise retreat.
- Located on Maui in the 
Hawaiian Islands,. Baal’s 
new antique store is on the 
main drag in Paia, a cosy 
i town of 2,500 residents.
I It all started many 
I months ago when ; Baail 
ipicked up the Antique 
I Trader Weekly and saw an 
add for a Store for sale on 
^ Maui;
“Ever the opportunist,’’ 
smiled Baa! in a recent 
interview, “1 thought to 
myself, there’s a business 
; irip.’’
But the real surprise came 
when Baal and his wife 
travelled to the remote 
village and actually fell in 
love with the idea of living 
there.
“It’s an old fashioned 
sugar cane town with 
frontier-type stores. Ours 
has a two bedroom 
apartment up the stairs and 
; a balcony over the street.’’
“In the back yard are 
banana trees, mangoes, 
papayas and oranges and 
' down the block a man from 
Oticbcc has set up sliop 
’ painting signs,” said the 
smiling Baal.
He lias sent over two 
container loads of mer- 
j chandise already including 
) more than 5,(X)0 articles 
( ranging from clocks and 
• crockery to more than 15 
; gas ranges.
i And operating the two 
I stores has meant working 
V 65 hours, and seven days a I week —■ us well as five trips 
to Maui in the last seven 
' months.
“It’s heeiv a very lucky 
move, aciually, because 
j we're able to buy stock here 
I in the Catnulian dollar 
j and convert over 
I lliere-'cconomically it is a 
I very sound investment.” , 
But it is not only the 
investment aspect which 
appeals to the two-year 
alderman.
“We’re trying to sell our 
property here and semi- 
retire over there,”
But whether it will work 
out that way is anybody's 
guess.
Baal and his wife had the 
same idea sis years ago 
when they sold the 
Mountain Bargain House in 
Nanaimo where they hud 
svotked lot five years and 
uioved to Beacon Avenue in 
Sidney,“.Sidney was tn be 
our letirement home,” 
lecallcd Baal, “but ever 
since wc opened tlie door 
we hiU'i* been (•mj.y •'
1 he Baals are not leaving
.1 .. ...
Maui, Baal answered with a 
broad grin. Property taxes 
are less than a tenth of 
those here, cost of water is 
half, heating bills are non- 
existant and English-type, 
small articles, such as 
copper and brass, sell like 
wild fire.
Baal added that they have 
shipped smaller, light 
weight collectibles because 
tourists who swarm over the 
tropic island want to pack 
them up and take them 
back to the mainland again.
And what about politics?
‘‘No way,” was the 
emphatic answer.
Unlike Sidney, according 
to the Alderman, the 
residents of Paia have it 
made.
With a total indiginous 
population of only 59,000 
on the whole island and 
more than two million 
tourists paying a four per 
cent tax, local services are 
no burden for inhabitants, 
he said.
But Baal has enjoyed his 
stint as local alderman 
albeit Sidney’s affairs have 
been somewhat frustrating 
at limes.
“The incoming council 
will have to look into the 
possibility of a one mill tax 
increase just for handouts.
“I’ve fought hard against
Stock Market Expert 
Discusses Elliott Wave Principle
it but there is a school of 
thought today that claims 
government exists to look 
after worthy causes,” he 
said.
Baal argued that if this is 
the kind of thinking that 
exists then “people should 
be told just how much of 
their taxes is being put aside 
for grants.”
And Baal admitted 
frustration at trying to 
convey another one of his 
pet ideas—namely that 
public servants should not 
be able to raise their own 
pay.
“There is a lot of 
volunteer work that is done 
for no money—-and as 
members of council it is our 
w'ay of contributing.
“Just because the cost of 
living increases doesn’t 
mean we should 
automatically increase our 
pay.” But all such thoughts 
will be far from Baal’s mind 
soon as his spring deadline 
for leaving Sidney ap­
proaches.
One member of the Baal 
clan who is sure to enjoy the 
move south is their seven- 
year old South American 
Monkey, Kim Baal said that 
he is inquiring about 
quarantine regulations 
because the monkey is sure 
lo like the heat.
“The stock market is one 
of the great institutions of 
the capitalistic system. If we 
did not have one, free 
enterprise would soon 
invent one.”
A.J. Frost, a judge with 
the Canadian Income Tax 
Review Board, came to 
Sidney from Ottawa 
recently and expressed these 
comments in an interview 
with The Review.
The subject of a book he 
is currently writing. Frost 
was outlining the theories 
he expounded to members 
of the New York Slock 
Exchange and Wall Street 
bu.sinessmen last spring.
Frost claims that the New 
York Stock Exchange is, 
because of its size, the 
“greatest manifestation of 
mass psychology in the 
financial world.”
“People expect it to 
respond lo the sort of logic 
they have been accustomed 
to in their everyday business 
experiences — and hun­
dreds of thousands, 
possibly millions, of in­
vestors dream of making a 
lot of money on the 
market.”
“As in dreams, investor’s 
hopes expand and fade wilh 
terrific velocity.”
But Frost went on to 
explain that behind the 
dream function of the stock 
market lies the underlying 
economic reality of the 
business world.
“The market has two 
faces — the econoniic and 
the emotional,” he claims.
1 am not suggesting that 
the market is a disorderly 
thing although disorder can 
and does develop on oc­
casion. For the most part 
market action has meaning. 
All market transactions 
produce their effects.
‘‘Each individual 
transaction is a short-lived 
affair, but in a minute way 
it is worked into the fabric 
of the market structure.
“Each successive ad­
vance or decline grows out 
of what has gone before 
and so enters the chain of 
causes which makes the 
market what it is at any 
given lime. For this rcason 
the market has form and 
lends itself lo analysis and 
study,” he said.
The market has a 
propensity to demonstrate a 
form and form is the basis 
of the Elliott Wave Prin­
ciple of market behaviour.
According to Frost, the 
two most striking 
characteristics of Elliott arc 
its generality and its ac­
curacy. Its generality 
usually gives market 
pcrscclive and enables the 
analyst lo see trends in their 
broad outline. Its accuracy 
cannot be counted upon at 
all times as otherwi.se the 
principle would be self- 
defeating.
“However, the accuracy 
part of it' works with un­
canny precision al times 
and often works best 
around major turning 
points,” Frost explained.
Here are some of the
Judge’s predictions based 
on the Elliott Wave 
Principle.
“Over the next year the 
stock market will advance 
three lo four hundred 
points and then come right 
back down again. In 1979 
slock prices will not be 
much higher than they are 
today.
“From some point in 
1979 the market will ad­
vance to 1983 and peak out 
tiround twenty-six to 
twenty-seven hundred Dow
Jones Industrial Average.”
“London gold and most 
gold stocks will likely move 
into new high ground in the 
next year or two and once 
the gold market peaks, 
prices will likely go into a 
long period of decline and 
gold will lose its glitter.
“However, in the long 
run, said Frost, gold will 
likely be brought back into 
the system in order to make 
the system work, but lhis_ 
may be a decade pr two 
away.
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
Memorial A ward for 
Former Review Reporter
B r i l i s h C o 1 u m b i a n 
weekly newsmen will be 
eligible for a new editorial 
writing award in the name 
of R. Neville Shanks, each 
year.
The Memorial Award 
will be offered next year for 
Ihe first lime as part of the 
projected belter newspaper 
competition lo be launched 
by the B.C. and Yukon 
Community N c w s p a p e r s 
Association.
The award in its initial 
year will be $150. It will be 
offered to the w'riter of the 
best historical w'riting 
appearing during the 
current year in a w’cckly or 
community newspaper.
Neville Shanks, who died 
in Nanaimo earlier this 
year, w'as formerly 
publisher of the North 
Island Gazette at Port 
Hardy. He founded the
newspaper and after 
retiring as publisher, w'rotc 
many articles on pioneers 
and other aspects of early 
history.
Native son of Victoria, 
Shanks was vitally in­
terested in the history of the 
province and particularly of 
Vancouver Island.
Before founding the 
Gazette, R.N. Shanks was 
editor in Campbell River. 
He started his newspaper 
career as reporter with the 
Sidney Review. He left 
Sidney for a brief stint wilh 
the Victoria Daily Colonist 
before moving up-island.
Tentative conditions of 
the memorial award is that 
the W'riter must have 
contributed to the available 
knowledge regarding 
per.sons or places in British 
Columbia’s history by 
virtue of his research.
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Brentwood Bay 
Vancouver Island W
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413





FRESH VEGETABLES & POTATOES 




Sunday Bmncli 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
fA:.
SA]5IIXJS/ra'RACim
Ewery Mosiday, ^ Fwldsty asfid
Satairday October 21 to 21
Post 1:00 p.m. Weekdays 12:30 Saturdays Exacto or Quinella every race Admission $1.75
See How They Bun!
Hbrses to watch 
this week




Serving the Islands since 1966 
Most modern Equipment Available
TRI-K EtKlLMNO LIMITED
RAY, HERB, 81 GORDON KRENBRINK 
call anytime 478-5064
3 yr. old special 
is home again J 
is shooting for eight




at SahdDwn SIDNEY, B.C
Vancouver Isl.ind Coach l.ines Racebuses .'18,5-<1'111
consistant efforts, 
likes Sandown strip.
25 H.P. B.M .C. TRACTOR 
LOW HOURS.





2046 Keating X Rd. / 652-1121
WE'RE OPEN












HidiU'y lor good, (hey will 
In* living here tg least si.x 
mom IS of the year and 
iravciling back ami fortli to 
I’aia .ind shipping article!, 
ihcn; lor suk.
Asked how btisincsj, h in
/ : Meets' &' Cheeses, : ' ®Freezer, Meals: ' / '
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
•Deli Imports Sides of Beef . 99*
•Meat Pies
10 lb. ~ ^ ~~
Ground Lean Beef
$g90
ft Sausage Rolls 10 lb.
Beef Sausage $050
•Special Occasion 10 lb. *12“Cakes Breakfast Sausage





















Kitchen and Bath Centre for
“COPCO” cookware, “CUISINARTS” food 
processors, "HUAUN” kilclien machines, 
'•FlIiLDCIinST” towels ami bath innl.s, 
“SATURDAY KNIGHT” sl.ovver curtains. 
Linens, aprons, oven mils, candle,s,
652*2822
/I complete line of kitchen gadgets 
from Larding needles to Zcstcrs ami 
in our cookbook corner recipes for 
every occasion.
«r IN a H a p p V C; n
652-3611 :
MORE SHOPS OPENING SOON
WEST SAANICH RD. and WALLACE DRIVE
■: ...A'iii
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Warm and convenient, 2nd 
floor, 2 bedroom condo. 
Balcony, carpets, ap­
pliances, sun view room, 




Idyllic Va acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 




1.9 ac. of secluded orchard', 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal- 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. Share' 
this with a friend or a horse.- 
Package, $80,000.
MELODY PLACE.
!/2 Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 




furnished, 5 bedroom, 
waterfront residence, about 
Nov. 15,$550/M.
' BUYING OR SELLING '












5815 W. SAANICH RD.
[11.56 ACRES]
Five bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
rock fireplace, brick 
barbecue in dining room 
needs some T.L.C. But 
Basically sound, property 
must be sold and offers are 
invited on a low asking 
price of only $99,500 - for 
more details or an ap­
pointment to view call 
Larry Pruden, Montreal 
Trust Company.
SIDNEY
477-7497 [eves.] . 656-3924
MUST SELL!!
-10840 INWOOD- 
CURTEIS POINT - 
SIDNEY 
This unusual split level 
home has three bedrooms, 
two full baths, large double 
carport, sundeck and many 
more fine features. Situated 
on a 'A corner lot the price 
has recently been reduced 
by $10,000 - it’s being 
offered at only $85,000 and 
your offers are invited. 
For more details or an 
appointment to view call 









.urge 4 bedroom Cedar- 
lake and cedar siding 
bungalow. Located on one 




Level open Pasture land. 
Ideal for your new home.
BIRCH ROAD 
One acre building site witli 
well. Views to the Malaluit. 
Reduced.
1923 ARCADIA 
2 Bedroom Bungalow in 
.Craigllowcr area. $55,900.
.3010 CARMAN 
Super 2 bedroom 
Bungalow, full basement or 
large lot. Sheldbournc- 




Renovated 2 bedroom 
bungalow in Tillicum- 
Ciorge area. Many e.xtras.
BILI. LATIMER 
386-6331 656-2355
SIDNEY, modern 4 bedroom, side 
Duplex. 2 bathrooms, appliances, 
basement, garage. Vacant. $350i00 
heat included. 479-6264. 42-1
REST HAVEN: lovely 3 bedroom side 
by side duplex. Appliances, full 
basement. Children and pets 
welcome. S320.00 month. 592-0738. 
42-1 ___________________________
FURNISHED UNITS Sandown Motoi. 
winter rotes from $210.00 and up. 
Kitchen units. In Brentwood Shopping 
Centre. 652-1551. 41 -tf
BEAL ESTATF 
WAHTED TO HEIIT
WANTED: cottage by reporter for 




Beacon Plaia, Sidney, 656-1414 
.Carbide specialists, Precision 
Sharpening of all carpenter's and 
hoYno hondymon’s tools, skates, 




"APPLES" Our new crop is now 
available at Saanich Orchards off 
Stelly'sXRd. 652-2009: 35-T.F.
SPARTANS AND WACS. Crisp and 
juicy. Locally grown. 1899 Hovey 
Road off East Saanich Road in 
Saanichton. 652-2657. 39-6
TEsf:i912]::-e|:;::;
: 2444 Beacon, Ave.
Sidney, B.C. 65^1154 . s
■ ; OPEN SAT., &
SUN.
1:30 to 4:00 P.M.
2124 .lames White Blvd.,
[WesI side of Highway], 
Owner liansl'encd and 
inosl anxious to sell this 
immaculate 3 bedroom 
home, master cnsuitc. Full 
liascmoiit ready for 
''dcvelopinent, large sundeke 
over carport. Asking 








Was $85,000 now $78,900 
for tlii.s , 3 bedroom 
bungalow oil Gurtcis Point.
1 acre treed property. 24 x 
36, ga rage and worksliop. 
MLS--:'/;;'--'.'--'
OPEN HOUSE 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
'2TO'4 P.M.;';.’
: 99720 5TH ST.;
C'o/y I bedroom home. 
F.Icctric lieat. Separate 
dining room, 53x124 lot. 
Convenient location. Only 
$39,500 Ml.S
POTENTIAI.
2 bedroom home on a 124 x 
147 lol here in Sidney. 
Tireplaee, Electrie lieat. 
MLS$51.(){X). ■
ARDMORE
Deluxe 3 bedroom 2 storey 
Tudor home on .96 aeres 
Only 4 years old. Fireplaee 
ill living room, family 
room, 2'/: batlvs., Huge 












9839 RESTHAVEN DR. 
Open house, Sunday 2 - 4 
p.m., new, for sale by 
builder, 2 bedrooms, large 
livingroom and diningroom 
with high beam ceilings. 
Spacious kitchen with more 
than ample cupboards, 
delightful carpetted 
bathroom, used brick 
fireplace, quality con­







845 Goldstream Ave. 
478-0322
*Custom Built Flroplace Screens 
‘^Flreplaco Accessories 
:*Metal Fireplaces and Chimneys 
.^Woodburning Stoves and Hooters 




SriKill. iteal, praeiieal ant 
cliise to .sliopping. Two 





Hii,"lil clgan .3 bedroom 
liiinily lutiise in Sidney 
nrea, I'anitilly Tinishetl 
basL’nieni. This house is 
priced |o sell $51,5()() for 
ipore inronnation call 
" ANDY OWENS ' 
6.52-.322.3 656-5.584
- 'UUICK SALE,'
(iotid siarier 2 bedroom 





Close |o sctiool on a (piiei 
ciiT'de sac. 'Willi 4 
bedrooniN large living room 
! I'iivplaces, lee. room, 




SHERRY K AYR A 
1479.729.3 656-5584
[NIW MOUSI ton SAlIt In Nofiti 
ISiflonkh. Will toimdlnr tfoHrt. Mb-
llflomt Autom«itv» Sufrit# liu»ln»v»
|mi(t t>ro|)0Uy iriiOOtr
[niAO: ISH Iwo fttbim, InrnJ
well o«#L $;4,ryi0 a. Wikho
I ■ '_ -, ..
TO HUY OR SELL 
OR FOR REAL ESTA I E 
/ ASSISTANT I-: , 
CAEIJtOBIIAGl E 











87.3jl Ettsl HiumU’h Rd. 
Beaut i fill panoramic 
Wyil'R ami COUNTRY 
A ll'W'S complement this 
ip.icioiis post and beam 
home, .3 Bedrooms, .3 
il.iiluooiiis, massive rock 
I'iieplaee in elegaiil living 
'ooimdininu room, 15' .v 
13' water view kiiehen, 
iivi'aiisive tionble garage 
with shop ami gartlen 
polling area, (iiirdeii, rniil 
lrcS>‘:, T'li'i'i; Wall; iri new 
Rccication, Ci’enirc. A 
■.pleiuliti piopeiiy at 
YI9,5(KL mi S .■’H.3.12,
,lim .loncj, 656 4597








,'\ sliori siroll I'roiii the 
beach this 3 bedniom, 1 ki 
bailis on a tpiiei ciil tic sac. 
OTl'ers fine sea views I'rom 
diniiigiooni, living room 
aiul sundeek. The Tiill 
baseiiieni pros ides ample 
10(1111 Tot run her 
developmeiil. Iiielmled are 
stove, I'lidge aiul dish- 
wasliei. Ideal Tor letiieineiK 
Couple Ol a yinmg Tamily, 
$65.9(H),
(i. Periideiiii 6.56-452.5 
J. 11(11477-2.562
SIDNCYi ChaUpuiimii UiwuIkui.ii, 
,1 liuilionnw, I't t'Klhii, (iilly tW' 
(iiiU'il, (jli'Oric rifdplniAapliimctiti 




A\/AI|.AK(E Ud'Y Ur, fcHi.kcKi.v't 
ii|Hiilim)MI 1.3J!i,(-i0l’lKH\i'U.!iA '/U'-l,
,i; I ............ ... ...
roH Oi'iirT pnYmV,ihiinii 7 iifnitoniri 
H.1II11, Cnu*""' Uiiltl'V *l(>v<», 
Unikymil. tJSO.OO inrinlli. Apply 74l‘<
An\IlII r.I Iw [wi I '.‘i'.l 5k.} 
li)(iir]iuJHt>o’iVI*7lu|iiu." Ml'111.hi i.l 
liAw luiiiitu., CIriiin lo n.liooU 
tlilMiiHi K piitu wnli.iinit'. full lumi.J 
yilMl, i;t7S 00 fUwMi. _ «
Tw'(v~’’'nmRooM''’'* A'i*XiTM 
17.',0 A'), Ailom Oiilyi uil'jt lliiulSI
mniHHjnr, ASA 4fi:i(l, ^___
Uvr'((il5R66AT'hp"i7ii'<i''iai "iPPi in 
iiilinliU. pfiily Avnilnhli* Un- 
inwitirtluly, Phono ASA SSSfl fliiyr ASA 
iliifjA Mvi.ninfU, ^ 4^7*1
DUeiik, 3 lioi'liomni., ciiuii lo 
iiliopi'iinooiitl M.liooU- Avuitohlof4<w- 
l.r IkKl ii>oMlh I'horii.Al'A illS'l, 4'7 
Il ■
BOY’S SKATES size 7 ond 8: medium 
skis' and poles: cor jock, electric 2 
burner plate, wheelbarrow,; radio, 
camp woter container, woter colour, 
and oil pointing: double bed. Spanish 
boodspreod with drapes 14 ft, ocross. 
Housob'oid items, 656 656 4413.' 10045 
Cotbneo^r.er: ,^ : , 42,-1
MEN’S SKATES,,,size 6, good, con-, 
rJitipn, $15.00:,’’boy’s' navy, duffle- 
coot. size 12, Like new. $20.00: guide 
unlirom, : size 12, $15.00 . 652-2760 
oftei 5 p.m., ■
,-'- 42-1
33 GALLON HOT WATER tank in good 
condilon. $35,00 Phono 656-1456. 42-
l'. ,
GARAGE SMETs^urdoy Ocl. 22 oTd
Sunday, Ocloboi 23. f0021 Chicory 
Place off Henry Avo. Couch, double 
sink, oil lurnoco.i hol wafer lank,
silvof, tools, mis. Hems. 42-1
MORTGAGE MONEY — any amount 
(25 years ainorlizolion) 1 si. morlgogo 
Iroivt 10%, 2nd, mortgage Irorn
12'(%, Residential, Commorciol, 
Uiiildors Inlorim Business loons. J.D.i 
Phillips, Capitol Corporation, 10673 
King Goorgo Higliwoy, Surrey, B.C,:- 
V3I 2X6 Phono 5flB-04l 1 or evenings^ 
5B5-IA03.   42-1'
WOODMASTER Automatic llooler. 
Burns wood eUiciiinlly, llecils up lo 
livo looms. SlylisIt design, gucilily 
diuill. See your itooloi, or vvi ile.for 
hr(.ii,huro lo Waodmci'.der. Box 
l‘millA, West Voncoiivof, B.C, V7V 
3P3.
42-1
SELLING OUTI Musi sell hxliires nnd 
j mi'itollonoous slock Irorn Vnrioly 
I Stole. Wiilo t o 1hi:i lokt. News, I'llo 
U)’7. lio« 9A2, Uike Cowlchon, B.C. 
VOK 7GU (ji phnnu /4Y 69115. 4’2 -1
REt)’''’'iirui7 triiEi’N’X'o^
hi,in(inti, (ippli's. 61)11 Wirsl Sntinith 
Rnnd 42.1
WINDPAll PEARS. You pirk '5t per Ib, 
sUthlo and pasture lor horse, Khnki 
Campbell Kroko, $4,00, 1750
Mtliivish ltd.. i.n Alirz 4129, 42 1
TWO 10 spinid hikiis. tirt.uiliml 
i.tinihlion, I'hnniia52 51411. , , .ri-l
iitiilitlir. hliie, ,$-10,00, AS-;' (U II. 42-1
Sw'an' VENfliHi's if6!'■' o’l'itl 1II
liihiili.nn. sriviiiipi lot Chtisliinn. I Mini 
vtK sliiiily onu hniid opunillon lot r.ni 
Ml (lolhes, only $-1.75 Autoinollc 
(ihonii l|idt)« |iush Inrllon slyiri, oi|ly 
$ll; 75 Oenittnn f.ulliiitni |tugil 
oaitliiQ, llllciny selling, Plorcml 
slyte, I,IK (told ptrsi nnly $14 SO 
Stind ih(.'<.piii or nipniiy nidei plus 
(I.C Solos Itiy III Swan Vnnliiins 
till:, Du* :i;i777, sioiloit P,, Ven- 
ftilivoi, ri,c7vAJ4Ui. - 42 V
lii'mifi'sEwVN'd'MAcuiim
iMnllinil Conriilioii. $4'i 00. Phono





Mi lnlokh and spat Inns el Oii hoid lo 
ypii (.iiitit'i: ohiO lyilninoiv 12 tiiiils 
pot Ib,, vondinlls, you pick, 10 ceni* 
Ib,, An|ou pnorti III toiiis Ib, vvp (iio 
open Irorn B 00 ci.in. . (hOO I'l.in. 4) .| 
iV’V'YrCrOil) CARPtiri" Vi'Aff uiriiie 
Ciiipol. $100,00 tn hml oIIim'. 7i'iA- 
nlun 5 p III 421
RaVpIUHHY c‘ANt$i slinwliiiiiy 
pinnis rnnninonlril rodni lions 75i' 
0111 II windnws doors, in min linn 
7,',7, 3nn 42 1
101’ $6lli No I tinon blnik Inain 
yotb iniiii'M 111 Uo'tl '-ud lol Inwn, $'l 00 
yard: old tow rnoriuie, no sciwdiiU. 7 
yids. $5U.UU, 5>75 U/AI. 42-2





A Division of 
Chess Enterprises Ltd. 
2360 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
656-7259
1976 Datsun Pickup & 
Canopy
1974 Toyota Vi ion Pickup 
1976 Ford Lconolinc 
Window Van
1973 Buick Contiuy 4-dr.
1972 Cliryslcr Newport 2- 
dr.
1973 l.iiicolii Conlincntal 
Mk IV
1976 Monarch 4-dr. Sedan
1975 Comet 2-dr. Sedan
1975 Ford I-150 Pickup
1976 Dodge B200 
Tradesman Van
1975 Ford LTD 2-dr. HT 
1975 Dalsuii B210 2-dr.
1974 Plymouth Fury III 2- 
dr.U.T^
196S Buick LeSabre 4-dr., 
Il.T.
1974 Pinto Squire St. 
Wagon
1969 Ford Pickup Truck
1975 Ford E250 ’/i Ton Van 
1974 Ford % Ton Pickup 
1974 C.MC '/2 ton Pickup & 
Canopy
1976 C'iicvy Nova 2-dr. 
CPF.
1977 /Vspen S.E. St. 
Wagon.
1977 C.MC V4 Ton Pickup 






2,360 BEACON AVE. 







New & Used Cars, 
Tr ucks, Mo t o r- 
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.









SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovntor. Prompt courteous service.
.656-1748. ,  It
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK. Any job, 
large or small. Renovations, ad­
ditions, sundecks, etc. 656-6487. 29-tl
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning' 
von Schuckmonn. 656-1990. 41-11
DUTCH GARDENER available for 
Sidney-Brentwood area. Good work- ’ 
monship ol reasonable prices. All 
phases of gardening. Good crew also 
lor larger jobs. Coll Leo Lodders656- 
3297 . 37-TF
CUSTOM BRUSH CUHING and chain 
saw vzork done. Fence linos ond 
windows o speciolty. Phone David 
lolimoi. 656-2355. 42-2
IF YOUARE IN NEED ol o cleaning 
helper in the Deep Cove Areo. Please 
coll mo, 656-3025. 42-1
KELF WANTED
WANTED — lady or r.ouple to baby-sit 
so inollier can havo a short holiday. 
Phono656-‘1926 . 42-1
PLUMBING REPAIRS and alterations, 




Lose weight, get into shape, don't 
wait. That is witat TOPS is oil obout. 
People helping people, un- 
dcMSfonding and friondsfilp for those 
who watil to be hoolthier and hap­
pier. Don’t let pound and inches 
siond in your way. Join today.
for information on TOPS chapters 
please call Gail Lotto 656-4853 or Pat 
Campbell, 656-5861. 42-1
WE ARE VERY PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
the birth of our little daughter, Stacey 
Down on on Sept. M. 1977 weighing 
7 lbs. 0 oz. Parents ore Kelly & Joy 
Preston. Giandparonts are Mr. S 
Mrs. Stan Walling ond Mr. & Mrs, 
J.W. (Bud) Preston, Sidney, B.C., of 
the Wallings five children and 14 
grandcliildron, Stacey is the 18th to 
bo born m Rest Haven Hospital. 
Thanks to Dr. Dobson and staff of 
Rest Havoiy Hospitol. 42-1
HELP: to clean my house 
veek. Soanichton 652-3088 
after 6:30 p.m. 42-1
EX'PERIENCED MARRiId^ herdsmen
for eighty head. Holstein herd in B.C. 
inferior. R<?ferer7ces essonfial.. Write 
Eagle River Forin, R.R. 1, Sicomous, 
B.C. V0E2V0. 42-1
RIM FOREST PRODUCTS requires:
head saw filer, opplicants should bo 
certified filer with supervisory ex- 
perince. This is o saloried position. 
Circulor saw filer, experienced saw 
filer requiroci - preferobly with 
certification. Pay is union scole. 
Apply in writing to • The Manager, 
Rim Forest Products. 20 Powell Rood. 
R.R. 1, South Hozollon, B.C. VOJ lYO. 
Phone 842-5266. 42-1
PART TIME HELP WANTED^in cofT^e
shop. Weekends and holidays only. 
Glen Mioadows. Golf and Country 
Club 1050 McTavish Rd., R.R.2, 
Sidney, B.C. 656-3136. 42-1
SIDNEY/SAANICH PENINSULA "
REAL ESTATE CAREER 
Block Bros, has openings in it's, 
Sidney office for those wishing a 
successful coreer in real estate sales 
in the Saanich Peninsula area.
The company will provide you with 
it’s well known and proven training 
methods enabling you to quickly 
reach our desired level of success.
If you would like to make an enquiry 
regarding this opportunity call:
Sandy Dougal or Bob Kershaw at 386- 
3231 on/time! 34-9
$200.00 WEEKLY ADDRESSING 
(longhand or typewriter) and stuffing 
envelopes! Details, send $1.00 and 
stomped self-addressed - envelope. 
M.G. Co. 4080-R Torquay Dr; Victorio, 
B.C.V0N3K7. 39-4
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative 
is Norman Hull. 656-4938. 8 a.m. to 10 
. . .... ...............
EARS PIERCED. Modi-Systom. Nor,' 
Alergenic studs. For appointment call 
656-5403. _
LOST
LOST: man's gold signet ring. Jnitiols 
S.E.J. Reward 656-4102. 42-1
mm EVENTS
BINGO, K OF P HALL, 8 p.m.. every. 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. tr
THE AFTERNOON BRANCH OF St. 
Andrews A.C.Y7, invite everyone lo 
their cord and novelty sale on 
Solurday. October 29. from 2-4 p.m. 
in the Church Hall, Fourth St. 
Courtesy tea will be served. 42-1 
MRS. O.L. FOSTER will open St. 
Stephens A.C.W, foil bazaar, 
Solurday. Oct. 29, 2:00 p.m. Church 
Hall. Admission $1.00. 42-1
MR. G.A. GARDNER, will show 
loresting local and travel pictures in 
Shady Creek church. Friday. Oct. 28 
8 p.m. Auspices of - the U.C.W. 
Collection. Refreshments in the Holl 
following Show. Everyone welcome 
42 2
FREE LEGAL ADVISE clinic, Saturdays 
12;30-3;30 p.m. Sidney Town Hall. 
Bock door. 656-2680 for informotion 
evenings. 42-1
RUMMAGE SALE. Fridoy Oct. 28, 10, 
a.m. 1 p.m. Margaret Vaughan.- 
Birch Hall. 4th-St. 42-1
NEXT SCUBA DIVING Course starts 
October 31st. Enroll ot Rimpac 
Divers, 9818 FifthSt. '42-1
16 FT. TRAVEIAIRE in good condition. 
Stove fiidgo. funiaco, Sh‘eps six. 
(’110110 656 2604, n’2 \
1966 G.M.C. VAN. 6 oulo, Lxollom 
Condition, Best offer. 656 6894, 4? 1
HOME SEHVICES G 
EOUIFMENT FOH SALE
KUDDISH AND CARDAGE l,ouloi.l 
l’honi.>Y,5i'|.|7IM It
IIODCAT FOR SALE, 570 soiiuv wiib 
hiiikiil (mil bdckimu. Nuw ln«l 
Nojiimlmi i:allO?:M>:i'/l.l, I?'I





Owiu'iWill' Dmniaii gives 






"Vancouver Isiaiul's niostj 




6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
HISe.'TOIES
ItiiCOkU'i; Itii t,«ii*jiml mjIIhuhxi.
lP'« 4?A fcWS. __ JMK
lADY to kiiiiti lu,' (.*ll«|f
lot I mil uHn II (univi ti<(|ml I'lmm' 
liSb n/U KilUii ti p III ^'20
Pollen decries 
right of Civil 
Servants to strike
Former 'Victoria Mayor Peter Pollen would be 
happy lo represent the people of Saanich 
Peninsula in the House of Commons, even as an 
opposition member in the House of Commonsif.f 
necessary.
I^illcn, challenging incumbent Progressive 
Conservative MP Donald Munro for the Oct. 29 
Csciuimall-Saanich nomination for the next 
federal election, drew an audience of 78 people 
al Ihc agricultural hall in Saanichton last week.
ill opening his address, 
Peter Pollen commented 
that every political office 
requires some personal 
sacrifice, but that he was 
not there to complain 
because he loved election 
campaigns and he would be 
even happy to sit in op­
position, if the Liberals did 
happen to win the next 
election.
The problem of suc­
cessful opposition, Pollen 
confided, was to get at­
tention, which the current 
Conservative opposition 
has failed to do.
“One thing 1 am quite 
confident about", Polled 
declared, “is that there is 
enough going on to bring 
about the defeat of the 
Liberal Government. The 
time for diplomacy is 
over”.
Peter Pollen then 
recounted the misdeeds, in 
his opinion, of the present 
administration.
TORN APART
“Our country is being 
torn apart, divided by 
language. The federal 
government allowed the 
Province of Quebec to pass
■AiA
Ar^atli Davis aii; oil show
In the ever increasing 
awareness of society 
towards a pre.servation of 
our natural environment, 
little acknowledgement is 
given to Nature’s own 
efforts to amend for man’s 
foolishness.
Ardalh Davis, in her 
current showing of 
watercolours at thcLcaniill 
Galleries, portrays lo one 




A siimilated exercise 
involving a downed aircraft 
was held at 5:30 p,rn. 
Tuesday to test the response 
capabilities at the scene by 
the airpoi’i, police, fire, 
iinibtilance service, com- 
municittions aiul com­
munity,
A tetiin of doctors anti 
nurses sorted and Irealed 
12.5 casualties at (lie scene 
before sending, the more 
.seriously injured 
“palienls" lo hospital,
The “casunitles" were 
siiiuilatetl by Miidenis 
iVont I’arklaiul School iiv 
Sidney and all the par- 
licipaitis voluiiiceretl their 
time in the interest til 
piovidiug n high levob of 
exiieriise uiulcr disaster 
condilions, ' . ' ,
Ardath, a member of the 
Saanich Peninsula Arts &. 
Crafts, was born in Van­
couver. Moving to Quebec, 
she studied at the Montreal 
Museum of Art under 
Arthur Lismer and while in 
the east also worked with 
Harold Boamont, Retur­
ning west, she studied 
portraiture, exploring a 
variety of media but her 
St rongest feelings were for 
the country around.
Exploring the country 
side or walking in the 
woods with sketch book 
and camera, she finds in 




A T IVOR K I
Sidney RCMP arc on the 
lookout for a man who was 
posing as a lepre.scntaiive 
of an elect rice company this 
week, finding his way into 
people's Itomes.
The ivian wont lo a liome 
on Resthaven Drive in the 
aftemooa of Ocl, hi and 
said lie was froiii a firiii 
called l.ilecii’lcal Eqiiipiueiii 
Supply Goiiipany , and 
wanlinl to elieek the vviiiiii’.
A clicck shosveil that no 
siieh coinpnny exists, police 
said, juid no desci ipjioii of 
(he mail was offered.
her work has brought her 
many awards both locally 
and in the United States. 
Besides being a member of 
the Saanich Pcnin.sula Arts 
& Crafts and the Victoria 
Art Gallery, she is an 
associate member of the 
American Watercolour 
Society of New York and 
has tlie honour of being the 
first Canadian woman to 
become a member of the 
Northwest Watercolour 
Society of Seattle.
This exhibitiou continues 
lo (he 22nd, and il is hoped 
tliat tho.se who are able to 
view it will come away witli 




Two dog,, were killed Ibis 
week near West Saanich 
and Tallow Ronds alter 
some slieep were attacked, 
Sidney RCMP said.
I’olice said lltoy received 
a rei'ioi’t of shots being fil ed 
and a German shepherd 
heing killed. Aiioilier 
Germuii slieplierd was 
grazed and lalcr destroyed,
Police were nnahle to 
iletei mine wlui Hied tlic 
sliots and liandcd the 
matter over to North 
Snanicli aniinal comrollcr 
,lim Bailie.
a punitive language bill, Bill 
101, which is un­
constitutional. But the 
federal government has 
done nothing about it”. 
Pollen indicated, “Trudeau 
in his arrogance just says 
‘let people take the Quebec 
government to court 
themselves’’’.
The federal government, 
however, disallowed the 
“funny money" bill in | 
Alberta during the 1930’s, | 
Pollen recalled. |
Another charge was that | 
the value of the Canadian I 
dollar has gone down 11% i 
alone this year, and over / 
24% in the last few years. ; 
High import taxes, Pollen : 
alleged, added insult to : 
injury and increased in­
flation. ;
“Trudeau”, Pollen ' 
summarized, ‘‘is a ; 
revolutionary intellectual", j 
“It is a nationa.1 ' 
tragedy”, Pollen con- ■ 
tinued,“when our Prime • 
Minister can go to Cuba 
and after embracing Fidel I 
Castro comes back to say he' i 
doesn’t want to admit white 1 
Rhodesians to Canada | 
because they are racist’V;;: i
i Rhodesiansf.vhqwqvi^r, [- 
Pollen told his audience, i 
had fought beside us in two s 
world wars, whereas I 
Trudeau didn’t. „ !
“He rode a motorcycle ; 
down a Montreal street ; 
while wearing a German 
helmet”. - Pollen charged.
Special Grant i
Offered Sidney |
Tlie^ provincial gover- | 
nmeni' offered Sidney ; 
municipality a grant to j 
assist in Captain Cook bi- i 
centennial celebrations in a I 
letter read to council 
Monday night. ;
Mayor Dick Leigh told j 
council members that llic20 j 
cent per capita matching | 
grant will total roughly j 
$1,200 for the town and he ! 
.said that it would be applied : 
for but that the new couiidl I 
w ill iIcciLlc liow il isspcnl,. |
He suggested that the ! 
money might he used in j 
coiijuiiciioii witli the Sidney 
day,s festivities. .
Car Breaks % 
Hotel Window 
All elderly gciitlenian 
who is sliglttly hard of 
liearinn Iiacked his car Inlo 
II wiiukny at the Sidney 
rravclodge last week but 
ilidn'i teali/.e it tintil he was 
eomacicd by police.
RCMP said llie niiuthad 
been ill Ihc hotel and ns he 
was leaving, he backed |iilo 








tiicollunl cruiMoo lioni, Mol# r<xim 
Itiein Hull onildiiwtt In
(itifmtHi# kink, fititi <1(1(1 «nir# linn In 
tn|ill(,li OnV / fittKIiud (.(itfi'/z iti 
Hi-maum* Moliotjcmy/Wniiildi) iioilY 
Iwnyy Ptitrori, m<w 197:i, Volwt I’wriiti 
I1BW !9/;i, lull *ti(v(>y April 1976 
('•.(♦plianoliy y(.»li mot Mil in Ml, V/rt1« 
Ro* 1J,'C'’OCnl(l»|ienniC.A2tTll’, 
■3.<''TF
Wednesday, October 19, 1977
Birthday Wishes for Prime Minister
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, 
the Mount Royal sex 
symbol who took over as 
leader of the world’s second 
largest country on April 20, 
1968, celebrated his 58th 
birthday this week.
Born on Oct. 18, 1919, 
Trudeau was first elected to 
the House of Commons in 
the 1965 general election. 
He was minister of justice 
and attorney-general of 
Canada when elected leader 
of the Liberal party.
Issues and attitudes 
across the nation have 
changed substantially 
during Trudeau’s nine years 
in power and several
peninsula political ob­
servers had their own birth­
day wishes for the prime 
minister.
“Give him about nine 
and a half- feet of three- 
eighth-inch hemp or 
polypropalene,” said 
former North Saanich 
mayor Trevor Davis. 
“Polypropalene slips 
better.’’
Sidney Mayor Dick Leigh 
took a little more serious 
attitude saying; “I just 
hope he can find a solution 
■ to some of our economic 
problems and unem­
ployment. If he can do that, 
he’s doing a good job for 
us.’’
North Saanich Aid. Eric 
Sherwood, a card-carrying 
member of the New 
Democratic Party, seemed 
to think the present prime 
minister will never do a 
good job.
“1 hope he has no trouble 
getting his unemployment 
insurance next year,’’ he 
said.
St.-Sgt. George Whit­
taker, head of the Sidney 
RCMP detachment, was a 
former chauffeur and body 
guard of Trudeau. He 
declined to comment on his 
boss’s birthday.
Sidney shipwright Dennis 
Jeans, a Trudeau fan, said 
he’d “like to see him have a 
vacation, relax a while.’’
“If he grew another few 
inches on his legs,’’ said 
Ray Hamilton of Sidney, 
“he could take another 
flying leap back into 
Quebec.”
Sidney Hotel waiter Rob 
Cluff wished the prime 
minister success with two of 
his largest failures-—his 
economic policies and his 
marriage.
“He should celebrate his 
birthday by resigning,” said 
local realtor David Wood. 
“I voted for him every time 
’round ... you have to 
change your views. I’ve 
changed mine, you have 
to.”
“I’d like to see Margaret 
come back to him,” said 
Gordie Inglis, who 
described himself as mayor, 
fire department, and police 
force for Fernie Island.





News In Review 
Oct. 24 MONDAY - 9 
a.m. centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library; 10 
a.m., quilting, ceramics, 
dancing for fun; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. ceramics; 
1:45 p.m. swim club; 2 p.m. 
films; 7:30 p.m., bingo;
Oct. 25 TUESDAY - 9 
a.m. centre open, cards, 
shu ffl eb oard, '1 ib rary; 10
avm.7 oil painting, 
serenaders practice; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., oil painting; 
whist, crochet; 7 p.m. 
shuffleboard & games 
Oct. 26 WEDNESDAY - 
9 a.m. centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 
novelties, rug hooking; 
noon, hot dinner; 1 p.m. 
discussion group, mah- 
jongg; 2 p.m., concert wilh 
Geo Fairfield;
Oct. 27 THURSDAY - 9 
a,m., centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library; 10 
a.m., decorator paints; 
weaving, carpet bowling; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m.
dressmaking, bridge; 7 p.m. 
crib;
Oct. 28 FRIDAY - 9 
a.m., centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library; 10 
a.m., senior ceramics, TO 
a.m., keep fit, quilting, 
beadwork; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m. creative writing; 1:30 
p.m. stretch & sew; 2 p.m. 
jacko; 7 p.m., evening
Support the
UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN
If \vnn cainasser fails lo reach 
\oii, call 385 6708, or mail your 
doiuilioii lo 737 Fori .Si., Vicloria. 
.13 woiiliwliilc agencies lhank 
\ oil...'I'luiiiks lo, you...il’s 
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SIDE BACON , 
SAUSAGE
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Ml ( AIN FROZEN
POTATO CHIPS





























It ' ! Spwlulsi — 'I'HUHS, - FRI. • SAT. OC'IfOHFR 20,21 & 22
Contractors
cards;
Oct. 29 SATURDAY 
open 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins; 6:30 p.m. 
halloween dance - prizes for 
best costume;
SUNDAY - open 1 p.m. 
to4 p.m. fordropins;
• Morning coffee and 
afternoon tea served every 
;day;.\,.''^
New Homes
Renovations. Cabiriets and 
other types of woodwork,




For all your refrigerator, 
















Kitchen cabinets, olterotions, 
renovotions. furniture.












Residential - Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 







New Homes & Coblnets, Custom 
build Remodelling, Addition! and 





finishing, new homes 
construction.






Interior - Exterior 
Paper Hanging
656-4487 479-3409



































For Free Iistimatc.s 
656-4836 656-4462
Soods. Forlilizor, 




2036 Bason Bay Rd.
Landscaping
GORDON UREN






& SON LTD. 
Plaslcr-SlHcco & Repairs 





Disposal Field Designs 




Change wood to 
Aluminum
Single Io Thermal wilh




Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.






















When font needs iking
Of yom free 
use the Peninsula
wyswiwwl
lf'$ the best wey 
























CUSTOM MADF PULPITS 
• MARINE HARDWARE 
























f Nil ItOMATf I
Ci. Roussen
10681 Mrboiiold Pork Nd. 
8)18.3137 t)<ln*y
ROY’S ALLIIAV MARINE SERVICES I I D. 
2238 Harbour ltd -Sidney 
■ ' 656-7023 ■
O.M.C Fcirtui V Aiillwtirnd Ropiilt Sltop, Jciluuon • Fvtniudo Oi)|l«oord«i 
O M.C, Slorn Oiivrt*, olio VOl VO ond WoMkotdinw *iofn drivtt* Hondo 
tindSniigoll oujitootd..






r^bf hete on the Saonioh Peninsula
mtitr
DougllTowliluir





4-whecl drive machine, 
loader, rotovator, 
mowers and general 
hauling. Wc have ex­
cellent manouverability 
for your .imaller jobs, 
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Sam Mow s market building 
proposal given intense scrutiny
By GORDON EWAN
It looks- as though 
Central Saanich Council, in 
its role as umpire, has called
“batter-out” on Mr. Sam 
Mow in his efforts to re­
establish a business ex­
propriated during widening
TRUFFLES
ART & CRAIFT 
GALLERY
prcsciils
WatLMColoiirs and Aci ylics 
by
GLENN HAWKINS
Pt oviow 8 Recoplion to meet the Artist. Gundoy, October23. 2:00 • 5:00 
p.Mv Exhibition continues lo Saturday, Nobomber 12.
Gallery Hours: Monday - Saturday 10:00 - 5:00, Sundoys 2:00-5:00 
Location; 2417 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. Telephone 656-6011.
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. WEDNESDAYS 
STARTING OCT. 26
NATURAL STYLING
Sell Care hair - you owe il lo yourself




'^ Authorized Mercury Deoler 
★ l^ew ond Used Motors 
-A-Qualified Mechanic
/ - - :^656"3221 '
THF CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
IVO.'I Ml. Newton X Rcl., Saaiiiehloii, U.C.
NOTICE OF ELECTION
I’UHLK' NO riCB is hereby given to Ihc electors of 
ihe Mmiieipalily ofC'eiilral Saanich that I require llie 
pieseiice of llie said eleeiors al the Municipal Hall, 
Saaniehloii on the ihiiTy-rirst day of October, 1977 
al Ihc hour of ten o’clock in the rorenoon for ihe 
pill pose ofelccliiig persons lo represent them as;>
AI DlikM AN-Three to he elected- two year i e r m
SC'IIOOl TIUJSrEH -Onelobeelecicd -
l\\o year- lerin
The nuHle til' nomination of caiuiitlaies shall be as 
■lollows;- ■
t 'andidaies shall be nominated in writing by-two duly 
quuliried eleciois of llie Municipality. The 
iioniimnion-paiier shall be delivered to llie Returning 
(liTicer III any linie between the date of this Notice 
and noon of the day of iiomination. The 
iioniinniiiin-paper inay he iii the form prescrihed in 
llieMnnieipal Act, and shall state the niune,, 
lesideiicc iind uccnpaliim olTlic per.son lumiinalcd in 
such nunincr us to siirncicnily identify such can­
didate. Tlie nomination-paper shall be subscribed lo 
liy llie (,'andidaic.
In die event ol a poll being necessary, such poll will 
he opened at;- '■
Uicniwood lilcnioniary School,
' Walface Dr,, llrcntwood Uay
Kealiiii.' Idcnicniary School,
014.1 Central Saanich Rtl.,
Municipal Hall, ITtHMl, Newum X Rd......
S.uinichlon
oh Saluvda;,. M-w-mlvv IPih,, 1977 hciv-ccn the 
houis of H;lio a,ih. and 8:00 p.nv. and tlie AD­
S',VI)KTiTOI.I. will be opened in the Municipal Hall 
im Tiuiisday, Novcinhei I7ih., 1977 and Tiiday, 
November: isili.y iv// beiwcen tiie hours of 2:(K,T 
pun, and 5:00 p.m. of which every person is hereby 
requited 10 take notice nnd govern himself ac- 
:vordingiy.
CtIVI NHNDliRMV IIANI> A f 
Saaniehfon, H.C. on this 
i:ih. day ofOciobei , 1977
T.IT DIJRRAND; lUnUHNINtiOFITCFR
of Patricia Bay Highway 
some seven years ago.
In his third recent council 
appearance, Mr. Mow 
submitted a revised 
proposal for a produce 
market building off 
Martindale Road. His plans 
showed an interior floor 
space of 3,960 square feet 
for retail and storage area, 
and in addition, on a 
second floor, single family 
living accommodation for 
himself of 1,768 square 
feet. This was a con­
siderable reduction from his 
original proposal, sub­
mitted as a draft land use 
contract, for 8,911 square 
feet of store and storage 
space with four apartments 
above it.
The original proposal 
had been reviewed by the 
Advisory Planning 
Commission which 
recommended against it, 
and his proposal and a 
modification of it was 
rejected by the committee 
on September 12. At that 
time, Mr. Mow was advised 
to consult with municipal 
staff for a more suitably 
sized produce outlet 
without rental apartments.
At last Tuesday’s, 
meeting, Alderman George 
MacFarlane told the 
committee he had some 
statements to make.
“It’s all wrong, com­
pletely wrong’
MacFarlane stated. “We 
have a community plan and 
zoning by-law. Residents 
planned long and hard to 
state what they wanted. 
There were public hearings 
and the community plan 
was accepted. It is now 
incumbent upon us to 
follow this community 
plan”.
“First of all’ 
MacFarlane recounted, 
“It was an outlet to self 
local produce - and wc all 
believe in this. But this is a- 
groccry store, built on .some 
of the finest agricultural 
land iiT the province”.
“Everyone”, he con­
tinued,- “has a right to a 
roadside stand. But perhaps 
some are too small. Yes, we 
want to help farmers, but 
this is a grocery store”.
“The original request 
was to sell produce. Never 
ever a supermarket 
complete with a check-out 
counter”.
Alderman Lamont, who 
had opposed the project 
from the start, not only 
' shared MacFarlanc’s views, 
but added to them.
“This is spot zoning”, 
Lamont said, “for a 
commercial application. 1 
have opposed it also on the 
basis of safe access and 
egress. You are all aware of 
my thoughts”.
“I also share the 
thoughts of the two 
aldermen,” said Mayor 
.lean Butler. “The original 
support was for a stand to 
sell produce grown by Mr. 
Mow”.
The committee chairman, 
Alderman Frank Waring, 
asked Mr. Mow if he would 
like to come forward and 
address the committee.
Mr. Mow explained to 
the committee the increases 
in site size had been on the 
recommendation of the 
land surveyor he had 
engaged to stake it out. He 
said that Alderman Hill had 
come out with the six aisles 
and new area suggestion. 
The old store. Mow said 
was 3,000 square feet in 
area. It was not spot 
zoning. Mow claimed, but 
only re-location.
Dave Hill conceded, 
'Yes, the intent is now to 
re-locate. We realize that”.
Mow, again, “This is not 
a new application, it’s just a 
rc-localion. 1 can’t afford a 
new piece of commercial 
property.”
Alderman Lazarz moved, 
seconded by Alderman 
MacFarlane, ‘‘That 
Committee recommended 
to council that the ap­
plication as presented by 
Mr. Mow be denied.”
The motion carried 
unanimously.
At this Monday night’s 
regular meeting. Central 
Saanich admitted for 
consideration an item of 
■late correspondence”, a 
letter from Mr. Allan Cox, 
solicitor for Mr. Mow.
In his letter, the solicitor 
requested that, owing to the 
drastic change in his long 
time client’s position, he be 
permitted to address the 
council. In a post script, the 
letter also requested that 
municipal files on the 
matter and tape recordings 
of meetings be made 
available.
Mayor Jean Butler stated 
that the files were available 
but the tape had been 
erased for re-use in ac 
cbrdance with usual 
practise after the secretary 
had written up the minutes 
of the meetings.
In addressing council, Mr. 
Gox stated he appreciated 
the hearing and had been a 
friend of the Mow family as 
well as its solicitor for 
years. He then recounted 
the events over the years 
“just for the record” in N^r. 
Mow’s and his joint efforts 
to re-establish the ex­
propriated business. This 
recital tended to establish 
the view that the highways 
department itself “took the 
position that Mr. Mow 
would be able to relocate 
his business and hence only 
the building had been 
destroyed”.
In his plea to council for 
riirthcr consideration; Mr. 
Cox said it was “based on a 
moral claim of his client to 
replace on his own land a 
business that had been his 
livcliluiotl”, “ir tlic liigli- 
ways department liad not 
expropriated,” Cox sub­
mitted, “then the business 
would still be in good 
stead”.
PENINSULA RECREA TION in co-operation with the 
Four Seasons Musical Theatre Society, will be presenting 
live musical children’s theatre, Saturday, October 22 at 
2:00 p.m. and the North Saanich School, corner of 
Resthaven & MacDonald Park Road.
The Shov': The Three Bears: an original musical by well- 
known local Victoria talent. Marge Adelberg, directed by 
Peter Mannering and starring Aubrey Cobham as Papa 
Bear, Phyllis Gaskell as Mama Bear, Janie Woods Morris 
as Baby Bear, Ron Way as Grizzerly, Vonne Sherman as 
Maw and Mary Copeland as Goldilocks.
The “Bears” casts includes well known local per­
sonalities such as Aubrey Cobham and Phyllis Gaskell. 
Tickets will be on sale at the door at $1.50 for all ages. If 






I'or rciil, liousL', barn and 2 acres at 1794 John Rd., 
Sidney, 1 year leasl-Coiitaet:
W.B. Richardson, Acting Head 
Properly Management nranch 
B.C. Ministry of Agricniturc 
20239 Industrial Avenue 
LANGLEY, B.C. V3A 4K6
PHONE; 530-5381.
Sidney Alderman Gib 
Baal charged Monday night 
that the local recreation 
commission has its 
“priorities all mixed up” 
because money was not 
budgeted for a Hallowe’en 
party for Sidney and North 
Saanich youngsters.
Aid. Eleanor Sowerby 
presented council with a 
request for $400 to be 
donated for a fireworks 
display, bonfire and 
refreshments to be served in 
Tulista Park.
Baa! took exception to 
the request saying the 
reaction commission had 
funded a splashy opening 
for the Panorama Leisure 
Centre and another, second 
-opening was also in the 
works.
“If we can afford to lay 
out mone}' to open the 
recreation centre twice why 
isn’t there enough money to 
buy fireworks for this 
display.”
“I think that is a con­
sideration that should not 
be brought in,” argued 
Ross Martin.
“No it shouldn’t,” said 
Baal cynically, “It is most 
embarrassing.”
“If the recreation 
commission is going to 
come to us, hat in hand, for 
every party and occasion,” 
continued Baal, “there
WEEKEND CHEF’S DINNER
IIMIY SMHIMI' COCK TAIL 
Uiciiidy Ciuhliiil Siiwiri 
CMtr S SOUC Ol tilt DAY 
WADPlING DOG SALAD 
(You« cimicd III iliii'ii.lMn) iiiiTrni
NtWVOIIKSItAK vVl.tiRLiilSou.:.. 
With PiH'i'-liiiHl I niwnii rorm 
aAiuDsturnDi’OTAio , “
I lUlill yiOETAIUI; ■
The Waddlin}’ />.»g Hai Someililhfi For Everyone
^iqe Food billing ^l^om
SERVING SUFERlV BufnSlI CUrSINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
Ri;SERVAITONS 1UI(,X)MMENDED
The English Aimospherc 
Dining l ounge
HRITISM (TAMO VDAMriMH 
l-:VERY ITU DAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY EKOM5P.M. , ;
(OTFEESHOP ,
OI’EN 9 10 9 I>AII,Y
should be money budgeted 
for this kind of thing.”
Mayor Dick Leigh said he 
didn’t feel the need “to feed 
kids with hot dogs after 
they have just collected 
chocolate bars and can­
dies” from homes in 
Sidney. But according to 
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis, “We 
all have awfully short 
memories.”
“The destruction was 
incredible on Hallowe’en 
nights in previous years,” 








This issue is to in­
ti'odiice all of our 
readers to God’s new 
prayer and miraele line.
Phone Number 
656-5335
liieli is available 24 
liours a day. All matters 
strielly eonl'idential.
Alsi> ask aboiij 
inonllily Mount Zion 
Maea/ine.
In .Icsus there is life.
to say that these activities 
were organized in the past 
four years to keep kids off 
the streets.”
Aid. Ross Martin backed 
Tregaskis up saying that the 
$400 is “protection 
money.”
“I still say it shows a 
singular lack of planning on 
the part of someone,” said 
Baal, but Martin argued 




For Chinese & Canadian Food
requiring Waitresses/Walters, 
full Bi part time.
Phone 652-5718
between 6:30 & 7:30 p.m.
r PHONE > 383-^^^ PHONE
24 hr. Answering Service 
LIQUID DRY
Have you been disappointed with 
professional carpet cleaning in the past?
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